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These women voUeybaUen are exhibiting Salukis will host the top ZO womea', teams iD 
tile kind of action that will take place Dec. i-8 the rountry. The favori&esln the toamament 
In the Area at the Division I AlA W National are defeDding ckampiou Utah State, 
VoUeybaU Cbampionsbips ia which the. and Hawaii and UCLA.. 
SID volleyball to host nationals 
Man Pabidl "Volleyball is just on the edge 
Staff Writ8 of explosion down here at SIU. 
The nationa; volleyball The nationals should pusb the 
c:bampiocships, Dec. 6-8. will IlpOI1 over tbe edge. I'm leaving 
mark the first time that t'1e just when things will vet to the 
women's at.lJletics pr6gJ'8m haS =t:.::1 ::;: a~~~~~ . ~~t ri: :ve:~ti:na~ The tournament will feature 
~maJOl'the' ~dwesinningt andfor vSouoUeybathern!1 the top 20 teams in the country, 
..... . including iastyear's tour-
Illinois. nament winner Utah State. 
The tournament wiD also be Salulti Coach Debb'e Hunter 
the endiJ'lg of seruor aU-stater said the tournament will feature 
Robin Deterding's career as a some suprisiDg action. 
Salulti. "The fans will get quite a 
"I've been so busy with show," Hunter said. "I caIn 
practice and with trying to stir imagine anyone leaving the 
up interest in the tournament. Areua without a smile. 
that J baven't really sat down "When teams like UCLA and 
and thought ai:lout the fact that San Diego square off-sparks 
this will be my last competitive fly. The caliber of play is more 
playing." Deterding said. "U I thao outstanding. Some of the 
do sit down and think about it, best volIeybaU players in the 
tbougb, I guess it makes me ~ world will be competing in the 
litUe sad. toumamenL There will be AIl-
· ... _-----COUPON8-------. I Winler Special-
I FREE LUBRICATION I I with each oil & filter change. I 
_ a $4.00 value free! I 
I 'with coupon only I 
I STEAR!~,~!~!lDARD I 
I (across from OlD Merlin's) I 
I Carbondale I I 529-9101 I L ______ ..coupoNl-------1 
{)pett lOam 
Ladies Ploy FREt:: 
....... ~ ..........•...•. ~ .. 
roge 2. Daily £gyption, December 3. 1 '179 
RobIa Defenting 
teams. Play win begin Thur-
sday morning at 9 8.m. and wiD 
con1MUe until 9 p.m. Friday will 
.eature the same schedule with 
the ehampionships on &sturday 
at 8:30 p.m. 
Defending Champion Utah 
State, Hawaii and ~"!.:4 are 
ranked as favori~ to win the 
tournament titJ4. The Salukis 
are in pool forAl', along with the 
University Df the Pacific, 
~, Ohio State and the 
Umvenoj,y of Pittsburgh. 
HvAter said that alihough her 
team is young and inex-
puienced, they would put on a 
good sbowing in tbe tour-
nament. 
Southern 'fIriO be Im~ with 
our showing. We fimsheQ off our 
regular sea&'m playing strong 
volleyball a"d our practices 
have looked @~ood." 
Hunter and the women's 
athletics department have been 
working.on the details for the 
tournament since last May. 
Besides going through 
university red tape, Athletics 
Director Charlotte WesL and 
Hunter bave bad to schedule 
accommodations, fac:ilities and 
!he media. 
The ioumament wiD be aired 
live on the ESPN sports net-
work. 4 
Amerie"lDS and Olympic 
hopefuls." 
''Schools in our pool and in the 
entire tournament are taking us 
V«Y seriously as baving an 
excellent volleybaU ," 
J.tunter said. "Our fa~ at 
"We've put forth our best t 
~ort to gtve the eountr.t.and 
SIU the rmest voUeyball action 
of the year:' Hunter said. "I 
hope peoPle lJet iDVOI¥ed and 
expenence tbia great athletic The ~ tHlT'.8 have been 
driided intc four pools Gi five event," 
<2.~2~~~~'Pt!!ll~!·,~~~~~ 
featuring Natural Dinner -T.bis Week $7.00Complete· 
Cheddar Cheese Soup 
Fruit Salad with Yogurt Spice Dressing 
Spinach Lasagne 
Curried Broccoli and Carrots 
Wheat Genn Muffins 
Zucchini Lemon Pie 
_ Perrier Water 
CompIet'! 0InrI6' Menu also available Reservations Requested 549-8522 
let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine 
SALDIIS 14M ROTbJDICJBS. 
Sl.U .. Salukis love Wen.d.Yf. Hofn Juicy ••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ers. And they~ ~ carrying : Cmr 001500 SalDp.: 
off a smgie. ~ roes and • 1Jiii~-- -_·-·P5iiU(" .... 5Orolf""..... • 
any soft ~, nght new at 50f off the: :~l' ~;o:dt. 
regular pnce. • I . .~ i""""~ c-- • 
500 East Wahrut 
in Carbondale. 
•. OLnr .. ~........ !=:'::""'::'':,.y",,-: 
: LII. i::::'_IZ1bN : 
• • •• 
Film fest caught in cross-fire Arnis expert 
to demonsimle 
martial art 
By Mark Marks 
Stud ... , Writer 
What would any ever.lt be 
without a little controteny? 
This year's Chicago Fam 
Festival apparently did not 
want to answer this qtK'Stion as 
it offered just such a sideshow. 
In a conscious attempt to 
upgrade the quality of adult 
film (that word isn't here and 
should never have been 
assoMated with pornography) 
in Chicago, tht, festival has 
increasingly showcased mature 
films for mature people-oot 
only duri~ the actual festival 
but at select times throughout 
the year .. 
Of COW'!If", no changes come 
withollt detractors and the 
Chic.ago festival has plenty of 
its own. 
If!t~~\ /)-,~ 
{~ll~~· p./-~~.!-f~t/)L#A.~;~­
!·-~-::}ij',ll0I 
III 11 
I.~:iil . ii_IFIll ••• 
Walking sofUy and carryiDR a 
big stick has been raised to 8Jl 
art in the Philippines-a 
martial art. 
Arnis. a form of fighting using 
finely carved wooden canes 
shaped like swords and 
daggers, will be demonstrated 
by Remy A. Presas at noon, 4:30 
and 6 p.m .. Monday in Ballroom 
B. The exhibitions art." spon-
sored by th~ Self-Defense Club. 
Presas, known as "The 
Father of Modern Arnis," is 
credited with reviving and 
modernizing the ancient 
Filipino martial art that may 
have been headed for "-
tinction. 
I ieneSillkl'l. film reviewer for 
tht· Chicago Tribune, is the most 
infiireOtial one. He consistenly 
finds fault in many of the 
festival selections "that can 
only be described as dreary." 
In a festivcl preview this year 
he dramatically cautioned his 
readers to not "get the idea that 
the Chicago festival is 
dedicated t.l suffering." 
WinDer of the best hture award at of the f8m, Veronika Papp ceater. portrays 
Cb.ieago's 15ib International FUm Festival a young nurse, loyal to the ~ommUDIst Party, 
was the HlIDgarian fOm, "Augi Vera." Star wbo falls in love wiib a married teacber. 
Unlike other martial arts. 
which make use of complex 
body manuevers. Arnis puts 
emphasis on the use of the stiek 
and the hand-arm movements 
for seU~fense. 
Part ol Siskel's animosity 
may be attributed to good old-
fashio'led newspaper rivalry. 
Roger Ebert, a fervenl festival 
supporter and one of this year's 
judges also happens to be the 
Pulitzer Prize winning critic for 
the rival Sun·Times. Un-
fortunately. it is the festival 
itself. which is ca'Jght in the 
cross-flre. that is s . .:ffering. 
For a major American 
festival, it runs on a paltry sum 
of money. Althougb record-
breakillg crowds are confirmed 
for this year, the festival still 
needs about 1,000 new 
members in its . 'Cinema 
Chicago" organization 10 
qualify "for a major new 
grant." 
Michael Kut~a, festival 
director, is having a bard time 
raising money. In a Chicago 
Magazine interview, he put the 
••• Earth and Nature 
combined with science. 
The basis for looking your 
best is ANAL YSIS. 
In Carbondale: 
715 S'. University 
(~n the island) 
457-2523 
In Herrin: 
704 S. Pork 
942-7534 
............................................... 
Electrolysis by Nancy Henley 
call or'an a ointment 
blame largely on Sisker. Many 
prospective backers apparently 
won't help the festival due to 
Siskel's continued lack of en-
thusiasm for it. It is an un-
fortunate indication more of the 
power in the Tribune's influence 
with Chicago money-brokers 
than in Siskel's powers as a 
critical writt"!'. 
In any case, the festival will 
survrve. But it should be en-
couraged for the excellent job 
it's doing opening the avenues 
of world film and world culture 
into the heart of the Midwest. 
Kutza has made a career out 
of spotting the trend-setters 
before they start trends. He is a 
proven capable programmer. 
The "German New Wave" 
films, for one example, were 
!If)own first in this country 
before they were "discovered" 
the foUawing years irI New york .. 
Not that1Fscrucial to be on 
top of the trends. But Kutza 
makes a consistent effort f,o 
survey the best films from aU 
(Conflnued on Page 5) 
Presas wants to make ArDis 
an int~tional sport. He is a 
sixth dan blackbelt in karate 
and has a blackbelt in judo. but 
he said that "a skillful 
knowl~e of Arnis can make 
one outp'Iay a master of judo ar 
karate. ' 
Th< Spanish explorer 
Magellan may have been killed 
by an Arnis practioner in the 
Philippines in 1521. MageUau's 
chronicler. Pigafetta, recwded 
that many of the natives carried 
a pointed. short hardwood stidt 
that they used in the figbting. 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIOt..aS 
For a Brighter Future. • • 
The e'asy way to save 
6.5% 
On All SHARE Accounts 
I CALL YOUR S U ~MPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1211 W. Main St. 
CarHncla'" Illinois '2'11 
457·3595 
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Boredom prompts modest proposal 
By R.L. Pyle 
StudPII' Writer 
While watching the President of the 
. United States conduct a news con-
:ference on television the other day. it 
. stn.ck me just how boring life actuaily 
'is in the 20th century. Of course, \'Ie 
'have our various "movements," 
I9isputes and tax refonns to Keep us 
from falling asleep, but in comparison 
to the appearance of Christ and the War 
.Pf the Roses, our age has done little to 
distin~jsh itself. The landing of men on 
Jthe moon might ('ause some discussion 
~and the ~eatles may raise an 
:'t'yebrow. but future bistorians will, for 
:the most part, yawn through our 
chapter of the story of the world. We 
must seriously consider just where we 
5tand in respect to the past episodes of 
history. We must recognize that we live 
in an era in whicb the Fonz is a hero and 
gasoline prices are the central point of 
conversations. 
So. what can we do to save ourselves 
~ ~ing the laughing stock of· 
The first question I must answer is: 
Why? Of course, I could reply quite 
rightfully with: Why Dot? But tn this 
case, mere philosophy wiD not do. To 
backtrack a bit, I believe it is obvious 
that there is Mmitely a need for some 
magnificent, far-reaching event in this 
1,rorld at this time. To violently explode 
our moon would serve as a general 
release of steam; a punching bal! for 
relief of tensioo; a shot of whiskey for 
the nerves. The Earth could oper. its 
Ff!SSure value for a moment then close 
It .l~Jlin and relax into a mood of ac-
complishm~t. Our lives will be richer 
for doing what heretofore has YIot been 
done or even dared. Not just the 
achievement of a few, but of an entire 
planet! I must say, the idelt moves lue 
greatly. 
The event has DO limit for greatness. 
pd should be near ~ the Fourth of July. 
The timing should he that the people of 
the Western 'lernisphere will see half of 
the destruction, while, one night later, 
the East wiU see the completion . 
Strangers will meet at huge 
gathering spots, where the viewing Is 
best, and become friends under the 
enormity of such an event. And. again. 
the world'S economy can only benefit 
considering the tremendous amount of 
souvenirs, T-shirts ("I saw the Moon go 
pool!") and, of course. biIXlCulars that 
will be purchased. For years to come 
parents will teU children of "i.he day the 
mooo was blown up," and certainly a 
day will be set aside in commemoration 
for future generations to ret'Ognize. And 
what could bring us greater pif'.asure 
than the thought of some :3rd century 
historian puz7Jing over the reasons of 
bis forefatht'r's demoliti,'ln of the 
moon? 
::J. a war is always good for a few 
paragrapbs in the encylopedia, 
especially if it is long or overly 
destructive. But war is distasteful, 
~~ and not very unique; we should 
aVOId It. Further space travel is in-
triguing, b\.tt has pro1ien to be uselt'S"l, 
also. The emergence of a religious 
.messiah would be nice, but again, not 
unique. No, we need to acl>ieve 
somethin~ original, a deed wbicb no 
other ~ .. " has done and so exceptional 
that it wiU ncw'el" be forgotten. Tbis 
acton should involve the entire planet, 
(foreffeeO, and be led by the U.s., (for 
obvious reasons), alld therefore 
provide a magnanimous, lasting im-
pression on the history of mankind. It is 
in this spirit that I propose that we blow 
up the moon. 
Once a positive deeision has been 
,,,,ached and put to a proper vote by the 
people, the nations of the world can 
congregate to draw out plans for this 
special occasion. Suggestions wiU be 
taken from all walks of life on how the 
destruction sbould be done. (For my 
:!fcirtbe ~i::u~educ~e:! ~~U: 
radiation which would infect the 
universe. I believe the answer lies in 
lasers, but I will leave that to more 
I am sure lIlat some cn~ will 
inevitably as •. : Why the moon? It 
seems quite p~ to me that it can be 
the only choice as all ot~ stars, 
planets and so forth ere much too 
distant to have the same effect. Our 
mnan is bighly visible at certain times 
of the year and watching it explorte with 
tJ;e aid of a telescope would be splendid. 
"The mOOD ~"ines brtght OD su~h a 
nip& as this, WIleD the .weet winds dia gentll kiss the sky." 
From' The Me~bantofVenice," 
by William Shakespeare 
learned.oen than myself to decide.) 
Rockets, if that is the answer, will be 
built and thf'n pads to launch them. 
Va!"i;)us countries will be named to 
construct the needed ml'Chinery and 
launch areas will be located in ~
strateogie 5 JOts. Plans will have to be 
made t~ aflow for the rotation of tile 
Earth so Wit all people in all nations 
will be able to witness the spectacle. 
Need I add at this point bow much 
manpower will be required'! The effect 
on our economy will not be small. 
U SG!!I" pieces did land on Earth, I 
am sure that any man who walked out 
of tUB house to find his car crushed 
under a ton of molten rnck would be the 
envy of his neighbors. There is rJso the 
poasibiHty that some persons might 
even want to buy it. 
~clty and radar. the light it sheds 
IS" DO consequence; we have clocks '0 
f.:U us the time; and we certai-Jly 
recorded the flow of tiCiles well enough 
so that we 00 longer need the moon for 
that purpose. 
Now, anyone who has read this far 
wiU be. ,:»"obably, rubbing his or her 
eyes in wonder ar.<i finding countless 
reasons not to entertain sucb an idea. I 
iW'le the reader wiD allow me to con-
tinue and show that this concept is not 
~::eposterous as he or she migbt 
After the months of preparation and 
the day of the "Moon Shot" nears, the 
people of the world will be wild with 
expectation. Children will be in 
Christmas-like spirits and all the 
world's activities will virtually stop. 
The finK "launch" will originate in the 
United States (since it was our idea) 
I must admit that the destruction of 
the moon will do irreparable dam~e to 
poets and other romantics and It is 
expected that we will hear their 
protests. But we must remember that 
DO great deed was ever done without 
causing the unhappiness of some. And 
to these few, tbe luxury of "Why not?" 
is applicable. We have pla...-ed men on 
the moon only to find out that it is 
nothing more than cummon dirt and 
rock. Beyond the aesethie value that 
loye ....... _gwnten find in its 
nightly glow, the moon is of no use 
whatsoever. Due to the develf.pment of 
So.1et us put aside our petty worries 
and ISSues and set a grand piau into 
action., It is -most likely that we will 
draw--triticism from future inhabitants 
of the planet.. b~ that is a small price to 
pay ferr achJeVlng such a great feat. 
There IS 00 doubt but that we wiD be Ute 
talk .of gener~t~ons to come; and, 
~nJy, 1m SPb,tuaI gain of the world 
ID \mlty toward a comlUon goal over-
~~!1:S ~It.a practically 
Yes, the possibilities bere are abo' 
solutely mind-boggling. 
Patriotism easy with Winter Olympics 
By Jolm Carter 
Moaday Fdi&or 
I had never considered myself 
a strong American patriot until 
one day last week I realized, by 
golly, I had to be. 
lt happened one evening, just 
like this: 
I was shaving in the b:.throom 
of my trailer wht' .. , out of the 
corner of my eye, I noticed fHoe 
little rings on the botto.'1l of the 
can of shaving cream. Bmmm. 
I investigated: "(lHichl~ 
Shaving Cream iJi the 19<tO 
Winter Olympics." 
I can hardly express in words 
DOONESBURY 
the swell of all-American 
emotion that came over me. 
After aU, I bought that brand for 
extra protection with nary a 
thought for our men and women 
in sweat suits. Imagine, a mere 
college student in the Midwest 
doing a bit for the 1980 Winter 
Olympics. I finished the shave 
witb the fervor of a Texas 
Republican; I was proud of 
myself. 
Yet, I was soon to realize t118t 
1 had not yet begun to support. 
I bead~ uptown and met my 
friend Sam at a tavern. 
"Give me a draft," I told the 
bartender. 
Sam's (ace took a strated, 
offended expression. Looking 
me in the eye, be said •. "Wait a 
minute bartender. D.m '\ give 
him a draft. Give him the 
'Official ~r of the 1980 Winter 
Olympics ... , 
What? Yes? 
Yes! To think, ail autumn I 
had been drinking rejlular 
American beer when the U.S. 
Olympic Team needed my 
help! I could only hope no 
weightlifters, wrfflltlers or 
boxers had gotten word. My 
friend saved my further shame. 
by Garry Trudeau 
I was grateful, and I promised 
him 1 wouldn't error ~~-r c'lgain. 
• drank my beer not frOlll the 
bottle, but from a glass, IJnd I 
didn't peel my label f'jther. 
When I was done. I wanted it 
intact so I could bold it uf to the 
bartender and say, .. want 
another 'Official Beer of the 
1980 Winter Olymfics. ... And I 
did. Just like that. 
DutifuUy. the two of us bad a 
few more, and we exchanged 
some patriotic Q.uips: "Win it or 
leave it." I cn(.-ci; "We have 
nothing to fea:, but steroids 
themselves," Sam suggested; 
"Damn the East ~nnans. gold 
medal ahead," I demanded; 
"Ask DOt what the 1980 Winter 
Olympics can do for you. but 
what can you do for the 1980 
Winter Olympics,". Sam 
pleaded. 
That one sobered us a bit, and 
it was then that we feU to silence 
and pondered: What more can 
rJ~~~~~~wedO? 
The bartender pulled two 1~;..A~~~~-IIf,~~:Pt~~t-II~~~(~~ff--f open botUes of' the "Official 
Wj.}i!J.;~~~~ "-W!.YJ ~Ni;f»~ Beer of the 1980 Winter 
... .. Olympics" from behind bis 
- .... - _c ,-1 back and said, ''These two are 
L..;;.;.....10 _______ L.._..;.-.= ...... ....,;;~.;..-..... '---""..;...~::.-..... __ L.;;.;~;.;;;.;;,;.;.-_~_!!!S on the house, boys. But what are 
you looking so glum about?" r---------, ..... ------~"! ,.-------- ..... -------.. 1 said, "Thank you. sir. We're 
wondering what we- .:an do for 
the 1980 Winter Olympics? I use 
the official :;havinlJ cream, and 
we both drink offiCial beer. But. 
is there more!" 
"Well." the bartender said. 
"do you watch the 'Official 
Television Network of the 1980 
Winter Olympics'?" 
". don't even have a TV," 
Sam said. 
"We do." the bartender 
repliect. "W~'ve got the station 
c;;;..-..!:a....;;;:;;.~'-.::Il""-.-.,;;..r I;:._::a..;.o;;.....:.:;.=.....,;=~ l:::;;;;.. ..... "";.:;:::.t..::~;;;;;;;.; .... ~:..::;.;==:;;;..:::;l~~;;;;OO., on right now. Watcb a com-
mericia) or two. You'U see." 
The first was for a car. 
"No chance," Sam and 1 said 
in unison. ''That car is u~y!" 
We were wrong. The an-
nouncer said, '''Official Car of 
the 1980 Winter Olympics ... ' We 
feIt like scoundrels. We vowed 
not to slip again. 
There was a pantvhose 
commercial. We watclM!d at-
tentively. No endonIement. 
Then came a tire com-
mercial. Sam observed, "The 
'Official Car of the 1980 Winter 
~:t.:::,:~~. going to need an 
When we realized that be was 
right, I said. "I've:: needed new 
tires for some time DOW, and 
darned If I don't know which 
ones to buy!" 
"I know what you mean," 
Sam replied. ". hope my '01 
pick-'.;? kicks off just as soon as 
I gel .. job, cause I'U buy that 
'Official Car of the 1980 Winter 
Olympics.' With recognition 
like that, it'D b.! just as Rood as 
the best of our ath.'rtesP· . 
I nooded my bead in 
agreement Regular 
prQlUalnming came back on. 
"Well. what did I tell you?" 
the bartender said. "There's a 
lot you can do. Have you heard 
about the 'Official Camera of 
the 1980 Winter Olympics''!'' 
We shook our beads "no." 
"Howabout the 'Official 
Restaurant of the 1980 Winter 
Olympics.' the 'Official Soft 
Drink or the 1980 Winter 
Olympics,' the '()fficial Clothes 
of the 1980 Winter Olympics,' 
and the 'Official Home Video of 
the 1980 Wil'ter Olympics!' 
There's more If you want to 
hear about it:' 
We didn't. 
Festival go.od in spite of critics 
(Conttnued from Page 3) 
over the wnrld, DOt just the most 
auccessful or notorious. 
Among the winners were, fOl:' 
bestreature, "An~, Vera" from 
Hungary; It details the story of 
a young nurse who, loyal to the 
Communist Party that fed, 
clothed, sheltered and ed\K"ated 
he!' since orphaned childhood. 
falls hopeletlSly in l.ove with he!' 
married teacher. , 
A starUing work, "Angl, 
Vera" is unique for completely 
wrenchinE' away auoience 
identification from Angi in the 
final five minutes. In a scene 
that matcbes the opening scene, 
in which IIbe exposes anti-
palient practices in' her 
hospital, Angi publicly 
renounc5 he!' clanc:lestine love 
tefore he!' lover and her cadres. 
The audience I watched it with 
groaned as one. 
Yet it opens top debate the 
level of state Interference 
moraDy permissil:le in a per-
son's life-sometbing witb 
whlcb not onl)' Eastern 
Europeans shouM be con. 
C't!rned. Still. Hungary is going 
to become vfIe bill r.rack in the 
Eastern bloc 12 it keeps 
produciru( films :tiite this one. 
The sentimenull favorite of 
1979 had to be "Best &y." 
Di~ Ira W Ilhl cbronicles 
three years in the lift. of bis 
retarded cousin Philly. a man in 
his mid-50s. Rt-scued by his 
father from a bnltal home fur 
the retarded while still a 
teenager, Philly g~ up rarely 
going out and ~er expanding 
as an individual. That is, until 
Ira came along. 
Stirred by hiS passions as a 
filmmaker ano his conscieJK.c: 
as a human being, Philly's 
fathe!' shaves him;~ the end, 
=~y~~~':~ lra~s ~~ 
status as family member, we're 
aUoweG intimate pietureIJ of 
Philly's steps. toward i!l-
I;Iependence. Trite, if ~ 
listed, some of them Wffe 
hilarious or tragic but never 
maudlin and always sincere. 
"Best Boy:' contains more 
privileged moments per screen 
minute than most documen-
ta::,.: ~.::::r Screenplay 
award, Carlce Saura's "Mama 
Turns 100" from Spain, had to 
be one of the funniest films 
oresented. A kind of ~
f·you Can't Take It With You", 
Mama can barely contain a 
house fuD of zany characters. 
Her beautiful granddaughter. 
who smokes "Maui Wowie", 
can't take her hands off her 
cousin's busband; the 
adolescent granddaughter likes 
to sniff moth balls a!Mi smash 
\'Ier rmgers in doors; he!' 60-
ye8r~ld SOD tries to fiy using a 
faulty ha~ glider and ~jures 
up visitations by helicopter-
deHvered angel!; and Mama 
berself has eonvenations 
thMugb WLds. It is a b1acll 
comedy of a high order. 
'The most subversivt! film 01 
the festival (as well as the best) 
had to be Mart Rappaport's. 
He is the most m~ 
OU(Gn 
Stop Smold;18 
s.-.m..,1t 
MClyMv-nt 
he stop smoking cent ... 
lYe you that needed help. 
top the first week with 
Ithdnlwol symptoms. We 
he some method Sch 
loped. It's timple and ef 
.ctlve. We are so sure we co 
P you: MI ~ran ... it. 
S~~.:,:m~;:I~rlces 
rs. 9·9 Sat n.. For free 
ligation appointment. 
Stop Smok .... Center 
DIvIsIon at s. L Health c.nt. 
; :. 512 W. Maine. C.rItomIa,. 
American features director 
worki~ today and "Imposters" 
is simply the latest addition to 
his own ~enre. To speak of the 
~\: =t!i~ :; :sulu!! m~~ 
literate American scripts and a 
truly unique visual style. With 
double and triple entenclres, 
word games. continuous ex· 
pectation reversals. and great 
throwaway lines, Rappaport 
somehow fashions characters 
we can sincerely believe. His 
visual style is foreve- flat, 
underscoring artificial!'r and 
theatricality . 
Rappaport want nothing less 
than to try to reinvert ..AJl' 
human relatlooships. to lift 
them out or the morass of 
Americana and kitscb to which 
tbey''V\~ descended. HoUywood 
movies ~re his biggest target-
they've stolen aU our dearest 
myths of love, sex and death. 
To overcome their perversions, 
we'U first have to subvert and 
~ our irench·fried role 
models. Rappaport's joyful 
method combines the best of 
both subversioo and de!truc· 
tion-he kids stale myths to 
death. It's surely a task worthy 
of a separate genre. 
Maximillian ScheU may not 
have his own genre but his 
retrospective proved he cer· 
tainly has a talent for film· 
makmg. He screened three of 
his older works which lead into 
the premiere of his superb Oden 
von Horvath adaptation "Tales 
from the Vienna Woods". 
Personally Introducing his 
own films, Schell made a veiled, 
though timely, reference to the 
crisis in Iran before screening 
his tone-poem, "The 
Pedestrian" on memory and 
complicity, 
"As in these days, if the 
masses had said no, it <World 
War II) wouldn't have hap-
pened. It's important for eacb 
person to make that decision. 
That will help keep the world 
free." WiUl that statement, 
ScheU's purpose and the 
Chicago Film Festival's pur-
pose converged. 
. l'~ _, ,. 
~~ . This Week's Special New York Corned Beef ~ Reuben ?iiI$!AV-~ MON-SAT 
'TILL 10 PM 
The most remarkable film 
I have seen this year. 
~. - ..... ~.k. .......... . ...•. '"'.- .... ~ 'i', '.' ~ l .. .... _.il a 
CInema 5 Presents 
The Sorrow and The Pity 
O1rected by Marcel Ophuls 
M~nday. Dec~ 3 Admission $1 
6:30 p.m. Student Center Auditorium 
Co sponsored by: Phi Alpha Theto. Graduate Student Council. 
College of Libenll Arls. ond the History Deportment. 
519S.llIinoisAve. 
Every Monday 
Speedrall Drink. 70. 
Bocardi Rum Wine 604 
Gordon's Gin 
Passport Scokh 
Smimoff Vodka 
Jim B80m Bourbon 
Don Emilio Tequila 
Christian Brothers Brandy 
Free Oly Draft 
or Soda 
with purchase of 
any sandwich 
Canadian Lord Calvert Whiskey 
O?EN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11:30 
, . 
,-----'------------1 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I U .. thl. coupon 
I' 549-3366 :."::.r.::-: 
135¢ OFF :;:'"besavl,.. 
IlI-is_--'~"'_-'" 
I .... ~":"'~~':-'-:I":o ...,', 
I .:oupongood 12/3.12110 
I ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
------------
M·F until 
1:30PM 
Ask Them Why 
r-- .;- 1\ 
ItEGISTER NOW AT PlACEMf~; OFFICE FOR 
.INTERV!£wS 
WEI). THURS ~EC. 5 & 6 
~)~ It C~u~ WSTA 
r-
it\ ~, #~ -'1. 
.. . ~iday ~pec· l 
"-
0 SA VE TIME!! lil} 
SAVE MONEY!,...! __ ---, 
I : 8 PCS-. chi-'ck-en-~Ii ',' 12 pc •. Chicken! I 16 pcs. ~ ! I • h lb. slow lb. slow J lb. slow I t '/0 lb. pot. salad I '/0 lb. pot. salad t I lb. pot. taIoct I 
I ; 3 rolls t 5 rolls I 7 rolls $5" i i $8" '1113 i 
ic _$1.00 I .. ......SI.2!t ~~l 
Offer good Ihru Jan. 1st. 980 
with coupon only. Not good used irt combination 
. with other offers. 
Phone Ahead for. Fast Service! 
457 .. 3515 
601 E. MAIN ~ 
S E. CORNER N. Wall & E. Main MON-THURS 3.-9 
. d I FRI ~10 Carbon a e SAT 11.10 
~. SUN 11·9 v. • • * ~ Browm Chidr.ea ,,,~.. ~ II tastes bener. 
OPEN TUES. JAN lst at 1I~ •• 
Kuralt reports on U.S. lifestyle 
By Jalla Cavanaugh 
SUldeBt "'ritrr 
"DateU.e Amenca." By 
{,"arks Kuult. ZZ4 pages. 
Harc •• rt B,.uce J~¥iI •• vich. 
$ ••. !S. 
Perhaps nobody knows srnaU-
town. backroad' American 
better than CBS newsman 
'Charles Kuralt; and in 
"Dateline America. ", a 
~ of some of his stories 
from his radio program of the 
same name, Kuralt weaves 
observation. insight. humor and 
a sometimes-poetic delivery 
into au engrossing tapestry of 
America's spirit. 
Many of the locales of his 
stories will be familiar to the 
reader because of the 
uniqueness of their names. 
Anyone who knows KuraJt the 
journalist work knows he enjoys 
~rtlDg from places with 
II1llnes like Granny's Neck and 
HeU-Fr..r-Certain, whic:h he 
JUaitions in his foreword. 
And the topics in this book are 
as widely varied as the many 
states he has visited. There is 
something here to please almost 
any taste. and yet it never 
seer'lS that Kuralt is spt,~ding 
himself too thin. fJ"! always 
seems to know what be's talking 
about. 
Kuralt on II-lstalgia: "Put 
another nic:ke.~ in. in the 
nickelodeon. I t's a quar-
terodeon DOW. and there areo't 
even any Jimmy Dorsey songs 
an it." 
On the thickness of hotel 
walls: "Well. the guy next door 
bas fmished his shower. Now I 
:U~ bim putting on his 
Even some zany football 
c:beers are g,ven the "once 
over" for sports fans. In con-
templating the Yale cheer. 
(which goes, very simply. 
"Brek-ek-ell.-ek! CI.'-all' Co-
ax!., Kuralt shows the com-
bination of insight and wit that 
permeates this book. 
"It doesn't sound very 
erudite." he explains. "until 
}'OIl know , as every Yale student 
knows. that it is derived fr.AD 
MICHAEl DOUGLAS ~ 
~~ 
2:00pm si.ow $'.50 
Shows Doliy 1:00 7:00 9:ct\ 
•....•...•....•...• ~ 
~~-
..... IrKOmmendit!"-__ 
SIIewIIoe 1OQ5_1OII_", 
the croaking chorus in 'The 
Frogs' by Aristophanes. Only in 
we Ivy League does 
Aristophanes strike fear into 
the heart.s or u&l!lOSing footbaU 
tearns.'· 
But as wen known as he is for 
tooling around with his crew in 
his big "On the Road" van. and 
hobnobbing with the back-
woodsmen, farmers. and desert 
hermits, Kuralt includes some 
comments from the big city, 
where his reporter's nose 
guides him straight to the 
representatives of American 
uniqueness. Like the Man WiD 
Never Fly society in 
Philadelphia. the motto of 
which is "Biids Flv. MPI! 
Drink." Like the :tirocra'!-
tinlltnrs Club in the same city, 
whose "biggest success , .. as 
their protest against the War of 
UH2; they staged the protest in 
19C16." 
For aU its delights. this is not 
a perfect work. Kuralt tends to 
classify people in a state as aU 
baving !)retty much the same 
ciuaracteristics. and does so too 
reguJarly to ~ kidding. 
1he JERK 
UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTS 
~;~ 
111 Today S1~, SUSS IS 
. I i I 
After the gatne 
gctafree-dironrat MCDOnald'~ 
If the Salukis lA.-in, and break 100 points against 
Valparaiso comelnto McDonalcfs-lt after the game 
Ifi'cember 3 only to redeem your ticket stub· for 
a FREE BIG MAC with a purchase:, courtesy of 
Campus McDoilalds8 . 
.".,,-~ -
,~ - ',,;1 .. 
#'! '". - \."A· .Nobodvcandoit 
r. '. i" ~~.:'~JnI. I;: I_.~ MclJonakf: 
,- . _~ .. ~ StanT\! 
, ~4:ij-:/~".c 1\1\ 
'17 S. IIlInoi. 
519-1313 
It.1CH~ 
~:tions to be announced 
at theg<101e 
2 __ ~
Show $1.50 U-' i"G.i 
haws Doily 2:00 7:00 9:00 
AN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILUAM E. McEUEN-
DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTION 
Kt/Alpy~.1 ItO) 
7thBigWeek rn SPM At .. ", , ..... 
;~~~CE ';j 
~ \ 't.t:~ j iI\1 
WEEKDAYSS:OO 7:15 9:30 
..................... 
~"THANKS FOR . 'YANKS' __ -0-5","'" . .. . 'NBC 100AY SHOW ,<. YANKS --.-_ .. ~- .---..-'--® 
5:30 ptn~",fiOr,,· 
,\ 1 ,W_k4iay.$:30·~:PO r' 
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A CARL REINER FILM 
STEVE MARTIN Ie 
-rheJERl< 
.!"'.- ~.:-f~~'~""'~--""--- -..~ ____________ .. --
. Robert Roper 
Study favlors juries of 9 
By E4 Dougherty The article. "Jury Size: Impact 
Staff Wri&el' on Verdict's Correetness." gave 
Nine-member juries may a detailed explanation of 
provide a better alternative Roper's study and its results. 
than six-member or 12-member The study originated from 
juries to attain correct materiaJ collected for Roper's 
decisions in the U.S. court dissertation, which he com-
system, S:1ys Robert Roper. p1eted at the University of 
assistant professor of political Kentucky in 1978. 
science at SIU-C. Roper. who came to SIU in th.! 
Roper unc:overed these fID- faU of 1978, said he resean:hed 
dings when he conducted a this area to determine the ac-
$10,000 research progra""P. with curacy of verdict ~tness. 
funds provided by the Law Even though the decision of a 
Enfm-cement Asslstance Ad- jury is legally the cor-re« one, 
ministration. JUrIes do not always reach an 
"'1lIe purpose of this project," . accurate decision. 
Roper said. "was to evaluate Nine-rnember -juries seemed 
both the simulated impact of the to be more accurate. Roper 
U.S. SUpreme Court decisions said. because there tends to be 
which outline an optionAl more interaction and discussion 
=ti~ i~~m1::: !~~m ~ ::!:e;:,jd:~i~:c~ 
=~:n':~:':l=~r,}ess ~ meaningfully discuss the 
In October of this year. an ~h\&:~ ~ ~;:;:::=y Jr>fh: 
rn~:e~;~~:c:' ~~~~ = sa~omes confused," 
\ftf~~ lUtru iRl allJ6\ !{iLRS Pre:m 
101 W. Monroe "'''10__ 
Hours 
Man-Sot 12·2 
, Sun J.l2 ~ Monday Night ~ 
Football Special 
35·4 Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
DAN AYKROYD· NfD BEATTY -JOHN 8ELUSHI'lORR~IIE GARY' MURRAY HAMILTON· cumSTOPHER La 
TIM MATHESON· TOSHIRO MIFlJNE· WARREN DAUS' ROBERT STACK· TREAT WILIAMS 
II1!()A~PrrdJlIJl(HSTE~N~l&ffiFlV ~r~ r 
lAIty II.UUBIIIIllllEl mY 1i'U8' _ KAY . SI.I PlWIS . &I J SP9II·llJll:ilAtii r.ero!i~ VttLWI A fRI«R AS" • ~ ~ mRl i:!l[)l;HF~~ 
.• '~;;" ;:~CR)&f!l3iJ\{f III JfHl'lU)·!.lisI: INftlti\W.lW{·~:J/&;lml~~filJhBLfI"lli ·~~STlvtM:1li.!l~ _ ... ---. 
III' ·"'UvlING:FQB-C·H·~ISTMAS . . . ; f~~!!!!~~!!!~Hl~~ ~~~!!!!!~~~!~!!!~!~=!! i~:~:~ ::_~;::2:~~~:!: :::~::: i.~.:: ,:!:::!:' ~ ~ J Doily E~t.~n .. ~~~:~.~ .• ~~1 
.. . ~ . 
,1",! 
-}tr..'! 
;"lti'" 
SOUNDS 
*CBRIS laveonlpsalape~! 
MOLLY HATCHET 
FLiRTIN\mH DISASTER 
WILUE NF.lSON SINGS 
K~JS1'OFF£RSON 
-1u<IWJ-
-.. ..... 'lobby Me<>-
=-::..~:a::=~.,;:.: I4i11!IIIlJJf-y'\": SuncIoty_-eom.n Oowot 
STEREO LPS& 
8-TRACK TAPES 
SERIES 798 
-Buy lr Once. Enjoy It A Lifeci_. Barhra 
Recorded Music Is ::our S- Entntainmenl Va~ .. S'rrei.wllld 
Her 
PiCTURED ITEMS O.A.Y. 
Super Gifl'S at LIDW 
Di~count Prices 
GOOl' ONLY AT 
SALE DATES: MON DEC 3 THRU SAT DEC. 1702 til. MAIN 
STORE HOURS: .AM-l0PM MON-SAT 12-6 SUN CARBONDALE. IL 
ACIDC 
HIGHWAYTO HEll 
sa.tper Cifts at LOw 
29.96:;:,.... 
Save 10.00 
American Food Proc .... with 
15 F.ctary Rebl .. Offer 
-Reg. 39.96 
Waknarfs 
lowest price .. 181f 
22.88EL 
Save $11 on Mr. Coff .. 
CoffMmlk« with $7 
FICtary Aeblte Off« 
-Deluxe 12-cup mode! "Reg. 33.88 
aovt-RTISINU I'Ot.ICY-it IC our ttllenbOn 10 nave all M«cl'IanCIIW .... hS act on 
Stock dunng the ....... ~. HoweoIef. lIItICe mo&l merc_ IS OVefS_ .... :: 
,.'8IIQnlIIlettoYela. ~ lM!Cat'se many .tems •• on Iomlted SUI>QIy _ ... not ISSUe 
_.~ let II ... ~. It you __ llsIoeo'M\.. Wly "' .... cl\endI!Ie _ ... gIdy 
exdWtQe It Of gMt you a refund SI'flIO..arty ""'" selecl>ons .. best 
Intercollegiate 
basketball begins 
Mary Boyes, a starting for-
ward for the Salukia, bas her 
aotJe taped by Judy CbafiD, 
trainer and graduate 
assistant for the women's 
aWeUes program. Below, 
Barry Smith, f~year 
veteraa fonrari and co-
captabl of the SaIukJs goes 
over a play doring JH'8~Uce 
with Coach Joe Gofifrled. 
By Mark Pabieb things straight before practice. needs to be worked or rt.'ceives said. "By D..'lt knowi~ which 
Staff Writer our time on the court will be attention. team gets the ball, the players 
At opposite ends the campus better spent." Every now and then, pnctice are on their toes and play heads 
in Davies gym and in the Arena. Actual practice begins Wlth is interrupted by one "f the up. It's an effecfve tool to help 
men and women are setting evervOlIe on the floor in some coaches cadwi out p.!ayers us defend agaiC!~ {\lil court 
picks. hitting the boards and strange positions. without a names with numbers after presses."-
going OIle-()Il-()De for nearly basketball in sight. Thev're them. The DlJInbe.~ are how Prai:tice ends, but players 
three hours everyday. stretching: a preventiUve many wind sprints e~h players linger, shooting and piaying 
1i1ey're practicing b&sket- measure that never seems to has to do. Windsprints are one-on-one. The players' 
ball-for the men's and stop. Junior 1U8rd Scott Russ "awarded" during practice to . favorite C'OIllpetitor in one-.:m-
women's Intercollegiate said that aU the stretching will players who f.Jrgetto DOX out on one 18 Assitant Coach Rob 
squads. help preve'lt costly injuries rebounds, or fail to hustle on a Spivery. a former coUegiate 
Coaches Joe Gottfried and during thf:o season. :ull court press. and international player. 
Cindy Scvtt run their pra('tices ''Ten short mif\vtes a day is '1'hey're just little reminders "Practice is lOI.!gh a lot of the 
the same way-hard and fast. not much time to s~d to keep so that the players are con- time and we work ha~." said 
Playeno: are constantly moving. yoursel1 off crub:hes," Russ scious of their mistakes." Scott Russ ... It pays of., thoug~ 
• passing and shooting. Not a !mid. GOHfr!t'~ said. "They also add II I would have worked this hard 
:~::.is wasted during either ru~i~t ~=~:;rrc~: to ~,=:=i~f~' a ~ling ~~~r;::: :[:y~~~~ ~r: 
Practh."! for Joe Gohiried's coaches follow a tight plan that drill that has players wondering now." . 
team begib." at 2:45 p.m., but details exactlv what will be wheUIeI' they are coming or Right about the time the men 
players begir. shuffling into the stressed each day. going. are showering U?, tM ~~n"·n 
Arena around 1:30 to get taped A 3 W Abr holds Assistant Coach Mike Riley are over at Davies G~1Jt1 just 
and t&llked to. The hour or su t :416, ayne ams stands at center court barkil'.g getting ready to start practice. 
before practice is loose, and a a baD over his bead loc>king for directions in the drill that Work ts ( the lad Saluk· 
time r~ the f!Oaches to talk ~~t'!f!...~~!.0IIp1~ySalttis'3~ U8U8
to 
SliUy learn' tovestheevke~erOlM!!. ~. y d;)o't ~tart orwith a 6'astett.'~ 
.• indivic:luaUy with the ilayers ...."INUl....... , de "''' ... n.. either. In fact,~ctice doE:,m't players are going full court If" 
about problems an per- wnrking on a new defense. At Two teams p a1. a Ua c(IUrf even b..>gin in gym. fO~::::'d explain'!d that the !;t:~ry~:.;, t ~;er ~~ ~r~~ k~ :n~~~~~th u: ev'!:; w;.~;W: ~:~~e ~~d; 
individt'.al ~ttention before wlilked through. Maroon team SCtV'eS a basket, Scott stresses conditioning 
practiCf is an important piIl;!Jf the White tl"am doesn't tiIroughouc practice and the 
~b workout. The whole ~c:ti~ is run that necessarily lIt.>! the ball. It entire season. 
"We try to work closely with way .. Gottfned said that by depends on what Riley calls out. "We do a lot of running," 
ea('h of our ballplayers," follOWIng an lunerary .. he can "The drill really makes freshman Kt!lIeye Rogers said. 
(:<ittfried saici. "If we can get make sure everything !h~~, ~,v.~10I!:i !'li~':; 1~~it{~11 ~ :'i~!;.r: ~f~l ~~ l~Y;~ i re 
-, "" !;,;;: n~;; i,~;~; j tti.l hi dd., 11.1:1I:llh,~ini Iln.!wlwll 
Poge lp,'pqilY.f9YPfion .. .I?ec~m~ 3, '197.9 
!*&"Ol1 we run to keep in con-
dition." 
Once muscles are stretched 
out, the women scatter to 
seperate baskett' for free 
shooting. This part of practice 
gives each player a chance to 
develop individual shots and 
work on form and range. 
Throughout practice, ~t 
blows her whistle to stop ttIe 
ac:ion and explain a new play 
and to point out mi."takes. Scott 
is cart!ful to individually walk 
Ulro" .. gh and show each Dew 
move herself. The third·year 
coach is a former baskethaU 
st8.r from Memphis State. & ott 
cc.ptamed MSU in 197 ... 75 and 
stIll ranks as the aU-time leader 
in assists. 
"We try to work on one new 
playa day," Rogers 5&:-=, .'pli.'ll 
=~ on the ones we already 
A large portion of practice 
cor.sists of iCrimmaging. One-
on~. Uiree-on·three. five-on-
five. Sophomore Vkki Stafko 
said that scrimmaging gave the 
team the best simutatioo of 
achIaI competitior.. 
"By scrimmagil18, aJ;y game 
situation could .:orne up, and 
that doesn '\ happen WhM you 
, worjL on ~'.drills ,!Iond JllA.¥s," 
S~fko said. "Also, the coach 
can see how everyone reacts 
and works w;U! one another." 
Players uti!ize .. variety of 
equipment at J. . acUce other 
than a ball .1nd a net. A 
rehouding machine that is 
designed to help athletes jump 
higher is employed. So al'f! 
spring nets that players 
practice passing at. Passing is 
something that is streosk-! if! 
women's basketball according 
to Slafko. 
"We move the ball arrAUld the 
court a lot," Stafko SlJid. "We 
always look for the '.leSt shot, 
not necessarily the best 
shooter." 
f>r&.:tice ends for the women 
with what the players af-
fectiollatl·, call "lines." Une3 
are winds> ... :ni.s. wt. long and 
tiresome. 
"When we get through Yo'jth 
lines. we are all ready to drop ... 
Rogers said. "That's definitely 
the hardest part about lJrac-
tice." 
tp and down the court. the 
players run. bending down to 
toach t~ ·ba~t'nne.· the half 
court line. and other imaginary 
lines thai need attention. 
-- .. 
Soaft photo by Dwigh. 10l0i. 
Senior guard Waya 
Abrams, 41, moves for tb 
boop with fteshmall fonral'l 
Darnall Joues dose at haad. 
Guarding agaiDst injury 
senior Lynne Williams take 
time for stretching exercise 
before practice. 
On thp Corpr 
Kelleye Rogers: (right: 
stoots a basket m pracdc 
while AIODdray Rogers walt 
for a rebound. 
St~ffphotos 
by Tina Collins 
~ , .. ! 4)'·'t: t~~ ~,.:~tt 
Daily Egyptian, Decem~ 3, 1979, Page I 
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The Dail! Egyptian cannot be 
n!'\po!ISibie for more than one day's 
~~s~\~~~t~~'r~~r;t~~h~r 
adverti..~ment for errors. ~rrors not 
the faull al the advertiser which 
i~lIlIea the value of the 
adv>rtisel\lf'nt wiu be adjusted. If 
your ad appears il!!'OI'reCtly. or if 
W.lwis~e%~:m1~~W- ;!:;:aU ~ 
aocellation in Ute next day's issue. 
(1a55lfiec1lnfonnaUoa Ra'" 
One D""-13 cents per word 
·mirumum So so. 
d? T 10 Days- 9 cents peJ: word, per 
7hree or FOOl" Days-8 cents per 
word. per dar. . 
.. ~e thru~~i~ DaYlr} ceilts .~ T.~ ~ NJlleteen Days.--e cents 
per word, per day, 
Twenty or More Days-·5 cents per 
worJ, per day. 
15 Wonl Mlalllllllll 
m::Xeradorw~!~~ .. ~~:ft~~eJ% 
lhe rate applica'~le for the number or 
insertions it apt,l'l!ars. ThE're Will also 
~:!! ~~iti:.!s,,:1 ~ha:l: ~:a:; 
pa~~ advertising' mm be. 
~~~':s a~rttn~ta'iJf~ rgrred~ 
• • ..... .,. OR It 
-. " FOR SALE ... ;. 
. "..... ~ .. 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
l NorthonHwy.51 Carbondale A.=-_~-" Fork-.-vk.: S2t-1642 
• "REBIRD. GOOD condition, 
ca. aner8:00pm. $l4lG. 357-2653. 
Z762Aaf17 
Motorcycles 
HONDAS: 2SOXL. 12!'CB, 10 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Remal applies to Pun:hase 
For details come to: 
10 SPEED PUGEOT. Good con-
~~~~.oo - negotiable. ~= 
~~N~.~~~~.:s:.LE IO~~ 
Cameras 
::C'Je:.o:~ a!fr~~~.race 
3662Ace5 IUINOtSCOMPU1IRMAIlf CAMERA FOR f,ALE • Nikoa 
nNW.MAIN ' :;~i~f::.m~i~.leD1l·~~4 
MOTO GIFT IDEAS - Eclipse 
tank-mount louring hag: Citadel 
bCllv)'.dut~ swtng-arm lock: 
C ............ J2t-Byte -KO-D-A-K--SUP--E-R--;'-Sou-nd,--po'A'--er 
CarOondo"',ONLY loom. 160 movit' camera and ~~~t.~icr S.fr&i~.btl 
3612. B2763Ac74 
~. SaIM & Serviat deluxE' r::~tor. Llite new. $400 or 11-____ · ______ .... 1 ~~. Call Bob afte~7~;: 
Mobile Homes 
~!!t~':tA!~i~E~~ 
lake. $2100 0.- best alfer. 549-2353 
after Spm. 2673Ae65 
b'lZ GREAT LAKES willt axle 
shed. nice lot. Mi •• t condition. 
$2200. 529-1570.453-2525. .mefi8 
OWN YOUR HO~E! Carbondale 
Area. 1971 Tre~toD, 12x60, un-
ti~t'!1~11:.1::i~.d~~ 
pryer. Dishlrasher much more_ 
Small. quiet mobile home park. 
Price just redu.."ed. 50 call 985-2930 
alter Sprn to see this bargain. 
2682Ae77 
'sa TRAILER FOR sale; 
=~~~:s.~2073. 
Z126AdIt 
TRADE IN 
your old ste!'ao. 
on a new technology 
audio equipment by 
HITACH~ 
at 
The Music Box 
126 So. illinois A\"e ( __ :r-the train statIonJ 
,......1 
Miscellaneous M41UN''7 2230 STEkE:O 
I 
Receivf'r with walnut cover, 30 
COLLECTION' RUSH 5\\'1o;0ISH watts, RMS pE'1' char..oel. 549-5224 
FUm. Illinois r<:>nuCOCtiOo. Purila& before 6:00 P.ID.. Z7Z7Ag68 
:r~ ~i~.lDaguinea. S4~ .... -------___ .. 
AREA FIREWOOD. DELIVERED coupon 
:g ~~~ $25.00 a ~~'\r Nalder Sftereo 
~':~~~?a~~~Ep1!:!ts~T~: 715 So. University matchi~ ear rings. $84; Diamond ( th I I d~ 
dinn.er riags. $!59; Diamo~d on e s an 1 
eamngs, $49.95: Diamond ~- .A dl T h I AT rin~. SS~ld wedding bifid!!, U 0 ec n ca _ 
~k~Beo:':'1-:':::t':I88B 11E Cartridge 
______ ~~ Reg. $60.00 Now $25.00 
Musical' 
PLAYER PIANO - HAVE lite fun 
~l=d:k:~~!~~~i~~~7: 
4085. Z532An70 
ESS AMT·1B. Excellent condition. 
msom:· s?~ beard a~l. 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
water furnished. S240 a monlh, 110 
:~~~. carpeted. lea~J:a~ 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY -
~nm:.~~oa. $I5O-t=at:~~ 
no pets. avai~.l. 457-7&12. 
B267JJ8a89 
CAMIIRIA - llNFURNJSHf'D 
SUBLEASE LUXURIOUS 2 
bedroutn apt. CIOHl to eam~. ~:;~~549-~iahed. 1fsOs!}~ 
lARGE:I BEDROOM apt .• ca~. 
r:~~~~Ti=-~ ~t'I~ 
.... 2741Ba71 
NICE EFFIC!ENCY, TWO blOl:kII 
from campus. to sublE'ase for 
~rin~ lIt'ITl4!!!ter. $133.00 monU Ii Ca'n::i~t~~~la~. I . 
Z7M8a74 
NiCECLUN 1 bedroom furnished 
arartment. close to campus. 
Spring semester. 549-5439'
271i6Ba74 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM. FUR-
t-tISHED, ... ,,11 insulat~ mint 
condition - caJ"POl1. full basement. 
Carl; 1"2-4771, DlghIs.$215_~1 
RENT OR LEASE 10 respmsible 
~1b: =c~~O~~~~~~I~ 
Small Group Housing, or call 
{703}·573-3700. ~Bt-M 
SUBLEASE HOUSE IN Mur-
physboro. 2 bedroom, large liVing 
room. wall to wall carpeting, 114 
I 
North Street. 1225.00 plus utilities. 
Call: 453-5288 daJS-687-2789 
~:~:- lor: M e =~ 
NrCI!': THREE BEDROOM house, 
~Li=J:~~~I&!~~1!.~to 
~RhlI"7 
te=~~~~~~i, ~~ g; 
=,PJS. can betweea :~B':: 
kfr!t~~. ~~f.~. B;UD~~I?ti!s 
included, $450 a month, avallahle 
Jan. 1. call ~-4334. 8:z7318b69 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. !40 
South 9th. Murphysboro, sl!mi-
furnished. $210 a month, available 
imml!diateiy. call "57~27:JsBbt18 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house. excellent condition. hlp 
Carbondale loeatiC'll. no ~UI 
~~h, preff't cou~iBC~ 
ONE bedroom apar,ment 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 011 5 aens. 
mode!"D. carpeted. ;:.rd. '15$ =.:sb2s~per·IlMla":~I~.t.'0 
~c~~ F3~D st~ag:.~ KILN Iv.lIED KARDWOOD - For eMaxeli UDXL I ~ II 5pmtadia~:!~~. 94Z-~~ ~,~s;oJ,":e~n:S~;::~!i Reg ~7 20 N .,~ "" 
,- earned in stock. s~ir com~ts. 'oft • aw _.77 
1973 VEGA HATCHBACK. Ed:- wi.ieredoakUPtol~"1hI~Wh)' eAudloTechnlca 
celiellt gas mileage. 4 cylinders. 1 f:'r:~~~lr'ror·tf.: Sonic Broom Record track.$7oo.CalI~a~ new home. R. J. Dodds Hard- I ~r::1-~~~t. Cam- C eanlngKlt. 
~iJ'!.G~G!r ~f~n~1 2590Aru Reg. $12.95 Now$10.50 
8247 alter 6 p.m. 262lAa68 M-ISS-K-ITTY--'-S-GOO--U-u-t--,ur--
}~ ~~YJ;,!T1~ S~!"!~ ~:~.bedh~~~pl"ia/: ... ,::!: ~t7ngC~~~~ ~1:: 
S9OO. Call 67 .. 170. 2656Aa6i ~._as,d;aette!lels, much apeakers.8estoffer.caIlBobailPr 
r"'\l!"!!!;,!!!!!!!!!l:~~~----....! more too numo:.-rousto mention. a:llOp.m..at349-3994. 82758Agli8 =.~~~~~~:~ 
77MG8ear...II:'S4qfl..-
·78 ...... A" d4cya.utAC 
'77 ..... CYtt 4cy' out 
·SO ,vcSplrft4cyI4spd ~ 
'7!~Onri4<yI'" 
,ootl.MaIn C ..... 
.5ft.21" 52'9-2141 
1m GRAND PRIX. LJ. neellelt 
condition. sunroof. velour interior. 
AM-FM &-track. S34OO, call after 5-
549-8124. 266.tAa6& 
1975 OLD8 OMEGA SALON· SO.OOO 
miles. good tires. solid body. lots al 
optiaDs. very sharp! 349-S126 aile\: 
3 267SAati6a 
--------------------
'fi8 CHEVY IMPALA WITH snow 
tires. S2OO. call 349-14911 aI~ 
'13 DATSUN LB 110. Air. AM-FM. 
~~Hatc:bt..a.~~:: 
DODGE VAN 1979, 4500 miles. $S8OO.oo. 4S7-tOOO or 67-11621 after 
4:31). 2n4Aa13 
JfP~ 1OYOTA CORuu.A, $1200.4». 
'..est offer. Excelhnt gas mileage. 
~,549-8068 !eIi.e ~~~ 
"N MAVERICK • 6 cyl~r. ex· 
celknt condition. 20 mp.~. S32S or ~!~I::~i;~~llc::o~ ~r;: 
!j3-3Q3'1 before 8:00 a.m. alter 
lup.lD. 2737Aa68 
ImFORD PICK-UP Floo low 
m;!., .. ge. heavy duty package. 
3uil~.i., six ~yhndE'r, automatIC 
~~:;:l::ns:~:Jlf~lean, ~= 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC.. 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
~ter Exchange, 1101 Nnnh 
S:~:~~~~\~~:l:' 
SMITH·CCRONA MANUAL 
!l=-~~.~' New. ~. Call :!u": 
LEATHER JACKET: WOMEN'S 
Si;e 7. worD catc:e. $40 or best alfer. 
S4H124t. %l10A'" 
EltJCtronlcs 
w., bu, used stereo~ 
Good condition or 
needing repair. 
AucHo HospItal Mt-I4ft 
~,"-"""""'-:t 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital S4 ...... S 
(ocrou from the ,,"ain stotlon) 
Pets & Supplies 
'ISH NET H1' SUPPLY 
HlADQUARTlIIS 
I1UDINT DtICOUNTI 
AKC RegistWed Puppies 
Tropical Fish 5pecIotbts 
Tropical Fllh Supplies & 
~ 
Small Anlmols 
Canaries Porok .... FInch. 
10 gat oquatIum, ••••• : 5 .• 99 
~ gal GqUChIVtft. •••• ~ 69 .• ) 
...... -...., ......... 
..--......,-..., .... ~ 
• F R E E. ~g~~tyl' n:~Rim'!r.s:::!~ 
and birds.. also !loI and COlt sup' 
Installation and ~~1Il8II Co., 3O:~C 
tracking set-up with D 0 B E R MAN S • A K C 
purchase of any fine flEGI.<''TERED. Blacks • Reds. 
phono cartridge by Rea:tli to t'. $151.\.00. Ev:ellent ~~~:e-' ays Ii84-ms~~ 
Nagatronlcs Bicycles 
at the 
·udlo Hospltol I LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS 
" ~ke? On(- for tile beginner nne for 
12. So.tlilnois Ave. an Adult. Both Schwinn. Exct'lleni 
ALSO Condition. C~I1457 ... 1IS. 2f)31Ai70 
10% off any cartridge SCHWINN CONTINENTAL-iO. 
___ ..:w~lt:.:.h~'h:.:.:.;1 '-l:,;;;d.! __ ... :rr'ei+~~~oo4conr.lition%i'I:A.~ 
Pag4t 12. Doily Egyptian. December 3, 1919 
~~:.Jeaa •• H ~~ I~' BZ116Bbe 
It-'"'!"N"!""O-w-1--ta~kl~n-g---! t Mobile Homes 
SprIng Contract 
'01' .ffldenc:es. one 
lMh-ns ancl two be4rm 
apts. 3 blocks from 
compus. No pen. 
Glenn Will ..... Rental 
51' So. U:-;iven!ty 
457-1941 
SUBLEASE A. VAILABLE DEC. 
23. 1979. Grads professionals or 
married, .coue,e .. AC, carpeted. 
nicel, fumil'Piid, dispmal. 14 ... ~~=-= 10 min;:":;:' 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
~=es;1~~~teJy. 
B2712Baa 
NICE P"URNlSHr-:D 2-BEDR{lOM 
on 1\'_ Era Road. No Peis. S240 
~ .. monllt. Call 45H51727~S: 
SUBLEASE APA.RTMENT. 
AVA!J..ABLE _. two bedroom 
tv~h~;li!=~eO::~om:~hIY : 
Pbooe 457-4012. 529-1564. 2"1': 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
UI1fum~ ve'b qutet. available ~:.~a:M4s:;o:~~~-a6:t •. 
PAR MA 
eVA 
mlBat18 
l ............. ~" 
Fum. fK Unfun,. opts. avollobf 
for immedia~ occupancy. Ef 
fkiencl ... l. 2 or 3 bdrm. aph. 
Includes eledric heot. _I 
ming pool. A.C. and found 
facilities. 
We belleYe _ howe the bMt 
rate in Carbondale. No 
depo$lt. depending upon ap-
proved credit during this 
en'oHm~"t ,lad. 52'.17.' 
TRAILERS 
$100.$180 per n.ontn 
CHUCK RENTAlS 
549·3374 
SINGLt;S. ONE BEDROOM In· 
eludes beat. '145 pet' montb. 
available December or Jaoual"!. 
~~~~:',"~~3' ~n= 
east. M9-8i12 or after S. 549-3t01. 
82$38Bc77C 
CARSON[JALE AREA, 2 
bedroom, C"\'Qtral heat, 12 wide. 
~r:t.~~~~~~~ 
B2$78Bc77 
2 bedroom 
Mobiletlome .,15...,._ 
Effic.iency ApI$. .1U ,..1tIO. 
Includes some utilit.es. fur· 
nlshe-J and air conditioned-
NoPeh 
Call ROY AL ReNTALS 
457."22 
~t ,~ 'g THREF BEDROOM and OM 
.'f o-bedroom trailer. Glisson ~.~. ailer Court. 616 E. Parlt~~s:m 
"' OOMMATES N£:i:DED. f.'; vailable December It. 185.00 
> ,. onUi. call 457-8078. 
,.,; 2476Be'14 
i- 'Irk' • no cl\ildTen !)~ pets. 
f'EMALE . 2 bec.'rfJOm. Privately 
owned trailer· CadlOlldale Mobile 
Homes. Dec.2%, Fn.e bus to Sfl!. 
S49-41105. 2618Be&7 
REGISTERED NURSES. 1m· 
TtlMOR HEGISTRAR. EX- RN'S AND LPN'S. full and part 
PERIE'IICED, ,P!Irt lime POSItiOn. time position available apply at 
Wednesday· Fnday (40 hoUrs pe. 2 PerllOnoel Office. Memorial 
wrek pa~ ,:IP.nodl ApplY at l>er- HOIIIr.'tal.404 W. Main Street. S49-
=~I ~!:~sl~~~~L H;:P'~~. ~~Uni~~tE~;Joy:,n Eq~ 
O.R. STAn' R'II. experienced Count.r H..Jlp I 
only. Cull time POSItion. apply in M h I 
pers'ln or send resume to Per· I ust ave phone ~;' ~ MOBILE HOME. ;nchored. !."'. nM.r~nned. nr)' small, clean 
i. Ilone after 5;~~4:2Jld14 
f· ..... ____ ~~~~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE St:EDED 
imm<.'<iiatel\ for 2·bedroom Irailer 
:\[tf:.p~~~oo II'lInthlY:l~~ 
3 FEMALE OR Male roommates 
needed. vwis Park, 4 bEodroom 
I ~,fI1::E' ~~"fs i~or a in~~d~~~ modf'rn community hospital IMt 
pndes Itself in ~IVlng excelbnt 
I 
An E<!"a! Oppcrtunny EmB~67 [3lrl. wanted fl)r , 
~~~I. (~~~'s~~~~~~~:l: ' Apply in perso~ 
li5. An Equai Opportunity Em.! ~ ... Phza 311 S. III 
ployer. B26 !!K6i : •• 
SIG!'i LA;GL'AGE -IS,! !'.'NACK B;\R m,LP no eded, apply 
TE RPRI-:TJo: RS for Spring in person at;" I. Bowl par! lime or 
semestt'l'to inlerpl't"l Sll' classes I fun lime. b.C732C77 
~ NOLLCREST RENTALS 
~ iet country surroundings I~~~~~~~ [ii. underplOneil. insulaled. country 
r.; setting. pets OK. 529-166782146B(.'1;7 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. l.z I 
mile l\OUthoi carbondale. ri~= 
FREE BUS I 
7 RUNS DAilY i 
nq~;:;) Rt. 51 North I 
549-3000 I 
CAMELOT ISTAftS 
NONRENTlNG 
All mobile hornet hoM 
,...antraI air and 011 _ eIec1ric 
2hdroams 
NitM lighted 
Powd ........ 
FvrMhed 
lent Includes .0 •• MWW'. 
trash pick-up and lawn CGN_ 
CALL 
529-2040 
OfFICI MRS. a:a.S M-f 
~ooms 
1-2 PEOPU:. jo"'Rr;E: T:s·phooe. 
tt:~.iM~~dl:..rv~7 E.e:~rri 
S,. 2364Bd69 
CABLE TV. AU. utilities paid, 
maid servi~. S32.!50 per week. 
Klng'S Inn Motel. S4fHO~Bd74C 
ITII'TERNATIONAL STUDENTS. 
~~~e:r~~~'ti~::::rec:s~Tu°:' 
:~~. no peb. Call457~~'B:: 
ROOMS TO SUBl.ET in very n~ 
homf' 1 block rrom campus. 
~~~P~1a:.t:=l~::'t~th~ 
utl1ities. 549--5093. 2749Bd74 
Roommates 
r"o ROOMMATES TO sharf: 
rooo: y apartment ror Spring 
,;;ernesta' - $73.00 per mootli plus 
cl:,:.'i~~!~~':~:~~I1~ 
aflel' IOpm. 2Il278e67 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
PRIVATE Room in large. 
beautiful bot..Ie near campus ~1ls.. 
~ :~"rn'i':~ ='::~.'~ 
I-In. B2tl2SBe6S 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR Quadr.. 
own room and 2 roommates. 
Availabl.! Dec. 22. 112$ monthly •. 
one-uurd electric. Larry. ~i:a 
FEMAl£ FOR LEWIS PARK. 3 
roommates.. availaole December 
:!3rd. $i'8.00-mooth pius utihties. 
.>I~3760. ~';IBe7t 
U:~. Spring ~<!mester. ~~~~ 
SllBLEASE TRAILER BEGIN-
NING Dec. IS. $91) month plus '2 
ullllties.457·2289afler4pm. 
2686Be'72 
:2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE in 
Muse. on S. &1. SIOII mo. Females, 
110 pelB. Call S4~5lH8. 2681 Be67 
ONE PERSON , ~HREr: bedroom 
h(Juse. 100 yds. from Com-
mUDlC'ations. $9&.Oo-month plus 
on~tlIird utilities. 5-I~3981. Da ve. 
261IBe65 
RO(}M~An: - SPRING. TWO 
~m;.: l~~~~i~i~il~~~ :;!~~: 
after ~:OO p.m. 2687Be72 
FEMALE ROOMMATE SPRING 
term. Large trailer in Crab Or-
~:J~~:i/Nzeg!~~'Jle~ 
~fJ~J9-~~ities. Water ~r~ 
FEMALI!. .... ., r..ilr..iI t u anlll." 
~~[h~ce l ~m r~~I:~ar: 
::~:.es~~l. Well-tr8l~J:a 
MALE ROOMMATE NEED~D for 
Sntbilm Mobile Homes Plrk. for 
::ri~~~~~e:m~~L~;~ 
2708Be68 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED il~ 3 
bedroom, furnished bouse. SIOO.OO 
monthly plus utilities. Sublease. 
Available Dec. 20. Pets OK. S4~ 
4987. 2706Be70 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE TO 
share apt. with 1 males. 
~~t!l!~St::p:::.ilities. 
Z744Be69' 
ROOMr.:ATE WANTED TO share 
ap'lroved ofr~ampus Ilpartment., 
~r::=l:,~d clOse to ~~C7 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Spring semester It Garden Parlr. 
1f::~menrs. call S49-6337 J~~ 
:o~~m~~~M:i;.E F~~i;rri~ 
mosphere. great lor studyir;. 
Georgetown Apt., $~~52J7 after 
;y.-n.. 2765Be6S 
-_._------- ---
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Dec. 15th or Jan. 15th. 2 bedroom 
trailer, close 10 campus. 5105 a 
moot/\, water paid. 457-664b56Be74 
FE\tALE NEEDED TO take my 
~~. ~~.v~~t,r ~= 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, SI60 
~r month. a~ia",:es fumish.:d. 
~~o~ie~ty:~~~.fentury :U 
B2345Bf69C 
CARTERVILLE - NEW. ALL I 
brick, custom cabinets. oantry'l 
lillt'n clOl\f:l.. 2 bedrooms .... Ith tarte 
~~':ee;s. !~1e :~!~~ruc:,,!o:-~p~ 
rerrigerator. stove. dra.,enell. 
yard maintenance and !rash 
~~~rl~qru~~is';!t. Pf:~~Y 'a:a 
refereacerequiied. QII$-~''JBI'68 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
~~a~tI!r~~I~~~rs, 
B2S!I3BM 
CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL, 
TWO bedroom. unfurnishE'd. Ito) 
rs~:-38w:~~594Sf5w:dl:rvS:r 
Drive. B2614BPlOC 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
RI. 51 North 
549-3000 
House c11l'e to Campus. Split RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles RO()M~ATE NEEDED FOR, 
uulitie.s four wa:v'i. Big. clean. south 01 sm, !I~ciOUl' landscaped '~~~I~~ncy. c~~ lot, shade. pets K. 457~P'Ul7C 
pallent C':-.re. POIIiuoos availat.ie In 
most 8re.1ll of nursmg. Excellent 
opportunllv to admmlster 
S!0fe3slOnal patienl care and 
of ~~~~~~eft~:s:.:~r~J~~ 
benefits and worlunl! er:virooment. 
Contact Director (>n>e~1. St. 
~1.i,~~~~II~'iiR~~ ti:b~. Third 
B2267C65 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY. 
Immedia:E' openmgs for certified 
or certlhcation eligible technicians 
to work in an expanding 
Respiralory Therapy Department. 
An mcrease in services provided 
requires additional staff per· 
sonnel. Excellent salary. frmge 
~~~~~: Ifi:!c~;~~1e~~~~: 
Elizat.elh·s Hos~ital 211 South ~~ Street, Be levi\leB~~ 
WANT TO FLY? Airline at· 
tendants earn to S~5,;;'.':: ~ear! 
Travel! Airworld ~.;:'ioIS L_ 10 rass the interviews! For rree in-
~":.~t;~!f ~~ 15 C:~~ sta~w ~~ 
Sacramento. CA ~. 2354t.'cA! 
LOVE THE SEA~ Jobs! 
~e~~~n:..e~J~ :~jtionsl 
South Pacific, Bar.amas. =! 
~~~;:~!rfSPlif3·ti~~~.?of: 
Siicramento, CA 1!58f>~. 2353C69 
rtN.~ 
........ Musftcwe 
corand~. 
AtJPIy in'pener.,,,. 
Cowofte'. Pb:aI 
J12 50. ........ Awe. 
PH.\RMACIST. STAFF 
POSJTION available In 
g~~r~~i'App~~:nt ~~di~ 
registered or registry eligible. 
Experience in Urut Dose aDd IV 
Service helpful. Excellent 0p-
portunity to demonstrate expertise 
~x~= :I:~~~~ tl!::~fs 
and working environment. Con-
tact: Personnel ~rtmeniiuSt. 
~1.~=~I~'ft~:J:b~' 'rd 
.l2583CT7 
H'.!:LP WANTED: PART-TIME. 
Pre-School Teachers. For In-
formationcaUS49-7633. 2S88C66 
ATTENOANTS WA~ 
SprIng semester to aid han-
dicapped students. Conlact Sam or 
~~~:'1a a~~~~~ ~~ 
ca 11 453-5738. 2642('66 
Researche-r. Small 
Operator Auf.tance 
Program 
Duties include: identifying 
and describing lithologic units 
in well cutti~ and mine 
highWf.:rS; measuring stream 
discharges; conducting water 
level studies in wells: 
measuring hydraulic charoc, 
teristics of aquifers: and 
collecting water and rack sam-
ples for testing. 
Qualifications: M.S, in 
geology. OM yeor experience 
in stream monitoring plus .:1(-
pef'ienc. in do' , analysis and 
report preparotion. Some 
~ ... night travel reqtllred. 
Contact: 
L,leV. A. ......... n.DI ..... 
Coal btroctlon IIn4 
Utlll_tlon.~ c.n .... 
Southern 11II_'s Unf .. rstty 
Cat-Itonttol •• IL tHel 
,'I-J3t.SSM 
~~ec~~W:3 s":.rJ~~~d s;~~~~!~~ PE RSo.';;-AB LE . -'F ~AiEDJ 
YiOO(\y Hall B· 150. PMDe': 453·5738. \I, antE\!. experience ·eqwrei1. &>nd 
B2ti93C72 Resume to Box : ,0. 2. Dally 
CARBU-N-DA-L-E--I:"-L-I-N-O-IS---. L_-~_~_pl1an. __ ~B_Zi_.II7_.C_·68 
PLA~~ER I positil>rlS with 
estabHshed rural R~io"," 
Planmng an,1 Development 
agency Oper.ir gs ID Ecohomic 
Development and Section 61H 
Energy Impact Pla~ning 
Profeams. Dt,.;:ree in Planmng or 
::~e~I!!iI~r~~~r;:tredExr;:~~~ 
resume. profes..ional reference! 
and transcript to: Executive 
Director. Gpoater Egypt Regional 
I Planning and De~'elopment C('mmission. P.O. Box 3160. 
i ~::ffi:~lt~=;'l~Pf~t~~ 
" 
Equal Opportunity Emplover 
~260IC66 
. OPENINGS ShJ·C 
T_ GnIcIuat. A ....... nt 
........ (NI9ht Manatterst 
Student Cent .... Must be 
currently enrolled. 
Apply by 1217179 to 
Phil Lindberg. 
5~U51 
Au'stant Prot-.- (Mam-
mallon Phys'olt:.,.II'. to It''lch 
cou,..es in animol surgery Fall 
1980. Arti· ... e research program 
essential. grant record 
desirable. area of rMearch 
opan. Send "itae, current 
research and grant stotus. and 
three references to Dr. 
Howard Wlnet. Department 
of Ph'fSlototly ~y l/n/". 
AaIs .. nt Profeacr 
(A_ ...... ) to teach cou~es 
in gross anofomy Fall 1980. Ac· 
tive research program essen-
tial. grant record desirable, 
area of research open. Send 
"itae. current research and 
grant sfatus. lind .!-ree 
references to Dr. L ._It. 
Depart_t of "'ys'oI09'. 
ltyl/31/". -
._reh .... B.S. oM M.S~ in 
life sciences with c':)urse work 
in botany. including ecology. 
taxonomy. phYSiology. mor· 
phology. soils, photographic 
methods. and statistiCS. 
FilMiliarity with computer hor· 
dware and software es.;ential. 
Exp9rience or invol"ement in 
RESIDJo:lI>T M; NAGER 
FEMALE preferrec . Must be 2S or 
grad stude:lt. Palol experience nol 
necessary. ElIc<"lent benefits. 
Send resume to D .-:. .. Box 3. 
BZiI5C73C 
CO·ORDINAT'JR: MVST HAVE 
co-op . or :etail experier.ee l 
supervIsor i expenp.nce ana 
famih.lnty with bookk .... p!ng and 
account;'.g procp.dures. Ex· 
pt'rtenn wilh retail food sales 
preff'ra ,Ie. Startmg salary $600 
~lt~~:bE 'Be~!~Sd R~~~~:n~~ntc~~ 
Sha"net' rood Nelwork. 217 W. 
M~:n by Dec. 5. E.O.E. 2152(;65 
" rEW POSITIO:'o<S left ... 
deli'!"ry drivPr. Must have own 
late moo!~ car, insurance. Iocr..! 
Mme phone. ilnt'W aree well. Could 
r;:e~e ~!;r~Y~Pf;:~~~~o~:n!M!: 
GootI working, condilio. .... Apr,ly in 
r7l1rn:i~~oobY'S after 1 ~S4c~ 
SOLAR HO~E OESIGN and 
construction. Specializing in low 
cosl passive sVSlems. Sundesign 
Services. 1-8!l3-4011s. B2371IE7UC 
TYPING SERVICE-
M\.lRPHYSBVRO. Ei""t y'!tars 
expt.riP.:;ce typing diss.:rta'.Jons. 
IBM Correctmg Sele.::t!l~. Fast. 
neat. reliable. 68i.2S53. 2391£71 
BOLEN Fl'RNITVRE REPAIR· 
Finest quality craftsmanship with 
over 3Ii year's expeMt'Il~ to serve 
r:isf=~r~cb."Ie~..mf.1 
B2404EIC 
· .. ~earch projects desirlable. NEED AIIORr.")N 
including supervision C"'\d INfORMAno..." 
coordinotion of workers to To help you throu~h this ex-
conduct and complet. the perience we gi"e you com-
research. Appliconts with i plete counseting of 011) 
researe" interests and ex- I duration before one after 
perie".:. in problems of II the procedure. 
revegolating ~urta'e-mined CAll US 
londs preferred. Appointment I """" •• c-." 
eHe<tive 1/7'80. Apply by i Ca"Collect31~"1-t'fS 
12120/79 to W. Cia,. Ashlt~. ! Or ToIlF .... 
Deportment of ao .. ny. i ..... 327 ..... 
.~rcher (.75). B.S. in I III PJ\~ERS. DiSSERTATIOl'<S. AND 
Agricultural Educalton and' or Thesl~ Ty~d. IBM Correcting 
Mechanization. including Ag. I Selectr.<: H, neat, accurate. 
78 and :I19. or equiwlent reasooal ~ rat~. "'19-2874iowiEnc 
hop-type courses. and work 'I' .. - ----
xperience in cornsta".., ABORTION-FINl!;.::'f MEDICAL 
ollection, processing, ond I care. Immediate appolDtmenlS. 
OI'Iversion of corn .. ;over ta ~~~nr.~~t Sam:s9!~ 
thanol. To cuist in develop- , DiRTY DON S BARTE:'oIDING 
en' and oSSC>l:iated researd. j SdlOOl can make )'ou a bartender 
n the developnleftt of a farm . tr. one week. If in. ..-ested caU 5-19-
pe.ated sy,.tef\, for cOt,ver· 1:i036· N .... d class stai IS 12~~E70 
ing COf'nstaver 10 ethanol. Six _________ _ 
anth fe-:an c"ntroct starting ,. '~~~t~Es. D~~~EI~!Ap~~~~~ 
1--80. Apply by l1- '._79 to: I SoUl!:.':. ;7!L~ Prinl~i/~ 
Et*ert L. Wo'lfI' I 
SOUTHERN IlllHOlS UNlVfIISlTY·U.t· o.pI. 01 ~ IcIumtfon I {'OVER'S UPHOLSTERY. I'ur. ~:~:t ... ~~:~:~NITY .,"Mechanlzatton , nilure uDholslertr and repair. 
'-__________ .. ,'---.. --------1 ~~::_~t'S':I~~:=~ 
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I PARTS 
'!foMn AND 
'"I, SERVICf,S 
.... -;;;.. Rt.51tiorth 
549·3000 
EXPERIENCEr TYPISTFOR:-
any fast, accurate tyr.inll j sel!. ~:rciln1atr~p(Js de =lill 
MOB:LE HOME REPAIR and 
mlDor house rt!pairs. 13 years 
~~ce, quality you can~~~ 
A-l TV Renta s 
New Zenith Color $25.00 mon 
monthly. Block & Whit. 
S12.5O monthly. Fr_ 
Mointenonce. Free Delivery. 
01.' 
Auto.. Trucks 
Junkers. and Wrecks 
SEUNOW 
for Top Dollar 
}(tl1"Stena 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
WA:-iTED. 33 mm PHOTO· 
; GRAPHSwhicb were taken by 
~lit:;: J3~~~~otlable. I 
1GnF&9 
--------------------NEEO STUDENT EX· 
PERIENCED in _~:Io\io \ 
develop~ent tn experimental 
learmng. ~;j·4910. 2692F6S I 
iA"M~:RICA~ Anu.INi~~ I 
roupon. 684·3756 :r.29j'~11 • 
BLl'E NO';EBOOK 11" bv B". 
Between i'own " Country and 
Communications 00 south :;1. :;2!!-
2J~. 26HOG65 
BLACK FEMALE CAii~ area 01 i 
l';ew Era and Charles Roads. CaU ' 
549-8138 after 5pm. 264OG65 ! 
LONG HAIRED CALICO Cat ~r~~~a=~ ls.~i;'~'RJ::!~~?5: 
272IG65 
GOOD DOG. Brown and whIte, 
smart and friendly. Knobby 
taIlbone. Please call S49-TIIO. we: 
cannot keep three dogs! 27191169 
,,-"' .... s'!;~ .. • ~ --.,. ........ ' ~i' "0- ~ 
i!.NNOUNC:EMENTS 
,_" ... ':'II" :.~.~' $. .,.'"'- 'to 
DEPRESSION-MARRlAGE-· 
YOUTH and Family-· 
Cohahitational Problems-· 
Counseling-CenV!· for Human 
~~opment-No cb&i~~ 
I BEDWET1'1NG. 8EDSOILtNG ~!1~~~Sl:en~~~i1;~~ 
I ~if.ment-No Char~"5':#c 
CO~MON MARKLT. 100 East 
Jackson. we buy and seU jewelry 
pottery, ma.:rame, antlq~s, illid 
nostalSia iten.s. Open 11)..5:30. fio4i.. 
1233. Next to Mr. Natural's. 
. 82315J68C 
Get away to the 
RIverview Hotel 
Golconda. IL 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio Ri .... er 
683-3001 
12.60 single H.80double 
SHELLEY, PREVIOtISL Y of the 
Rough Edge. is taking orders for 
custom leather clothmg .md bags. 
O!1er for Christmas now. Call 549-
7580. :W94JiS 
SPRING IN FEBRUARY? 9 
:~~~~.:: :;:!t~r't.!~ a~ 
Evansville, call 684--3890. 26UiJ63 
AOA 
Gift Shop 
• Christmas Cards 
Ornament.s 
.4.d\"ent Calendars &: 
Candles 
• Unusual Gifts 
No. 'after H~II M-F 10-4 
GIANT MOVING SALE - w~be-r. 
dryer lapartment size, 110. alnost 
nt'w). sora and chair, b(·dr., 
dressers. desk:i, sterE'O, boot.&, 
bookcases. misc:. and much m.lCh 
more. caUlK)"51BI. 457.-n4, 
261BESS 
:. ,;· ... iNG SALE· EVERYTHI!'iI} 
~;.~O~~! ~~~~e C;i~~~ C~? 
Washingtoo. 27l1KOo'l 
ANTIQl'E MICROSCOPE, circa 
1870. with case and dome, $ISO.OO, 
call 4$7·2526. 2725L6S 
.~-< • ~i ","-'"~~~. ~""'~~~ 
:.: RIDERSWANTiD~~': 
.. ' ~ ... ~ ... ~l-. .. • ~ ><';l .. ~'-1".)J1' 
RlDE "CHI·DAL~ EXP?":;:;" to 
Chicago anC; SUburbot. Leaves 2:0\.' 
Frida)i" Ru"s every we4!kend. 
Wel~~tf'fc.(: ~'\~ ~ 
Illinois in 'Bookworld'. Ticket 
~:m~o~~y~~~~~ 
SpIn. S49-01n. a;:wP74 
"fo'INALS WEEK. BUS Service" to 
Chicago and suburbs - Full Size 47 
Pas~enger 8uses • Runs Da~ 
=:I:'¥h~D~~~~~ 21: 
Saturday 22; Refurns .'riaay, 
Saturday. Sunday. Jan. 18. 19,20: 
-r.J7.1S Roundtnp (if purchased by 
Dec. 111. Ticket Bootb at Book· 
world Book"ore, 823 S. IIIjnois. 
Open Daill-Mondallhru Thursday =:::~~I';;~Y Saturdal;;:;rn 
Exp.12 .. 
liThe Massage is the Medium" 
Learn simple techn',qt.les for relieVing 
those tension Qches and pains 
Tuesday, Dec." * 7 p.m. 
Illinois Room * Student Center 
Sponsored by the Patient Activation Program 
of the Student Well ness Resource Center 
mEGOLrJOIE 
High t~ oon SVf!cial 
Buy a Slice of 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza 
Salad and a Smi\] Soft Drink 
for 
$2.00 
offer good aU week til 2 p m. 
for carryout service cali 549·7111 
.:.('4 •••••• CUPCOVPON •••••••••• 
: Freel-l.amburger· ~ WHENY(){l BllYONE, - - " '-C:-L] ~ 
_ .. ' .... (,,,.-. '~~J ~ 
u ,~=~th"'<NY'-"enm!n"""'~: ~ : 
- 1O~,"",SmgW~o.tIhln., • - ';#. ; ~ P<JICI-oIa~~oI""y ... i OI.O .. A5HlONII:O \ 
0. ....... aftd 1OmdM...-.mr. : BAMBUl\GEBS f iIt 
• r",,_lndudHtNo'go<;Jln: . , .. 
:I romM""honll'i,h ""V Of"" -_.. .. 1M 
• -- "AF@4P .... 110"""" .---USE ",au ~ DO • S'JMDAY ., ~ ~l f)t~Pf~ 1.:»O'",T iii. 
.u JPON ••••••••• 
I 
.1 
. ,. . 
I all d~y~!~r~J!l 
Sc.rgw..d.riv..e.r.s. .. 7.Q¢ 
~ Happy Hour Specials 1·6 p.m. : 
r * NEW PINBALL * i 
; free popcorn • wldescreen TV ~ 
, ....................................................... 
611 S. Illinois I 
"" ~ 
r---~---------~~, I Hu-tP;tiCJllI 
I .;. J/eQdlfuDrlePS·1 I~"'~ ~ I .'''''~. ....,. most c:ort1)ie1e stock of natural 11;':~~~I\~" foods and vitamins in 5outt1em. Illinois I I'~~v' 100 West Jackson SI. I 
I -"~~~."'" (BeNan Nar1tt IIlinoi$ ana the railr_) I -" ...... /'',..'9 Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.·Sat. I I ~).:..-!f Sunday 12 to s Phcne s.9-17~1. I 
I 353f SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I I r-.", In a cup or cone 
All tr!e fun d foe O"eIIrn-plus the gclOI1 Ihlngs d I I Higlt in taste, low in fat. Na1umi fruit !lavon yogun I I F~ DIIma! quality. 
15 5 · I This ~ and IS( entitles bearer I I ¢peclo tooreg.cupOfconeofDANNY·O I I Coupon good thru 12/31179 I 
~----------------~ 
r 
Being a Marine officer requires many t"i"gs, Total 
responsibility. Ability to giv3 lCO-I. to every 
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership; the 
single most critical skill sought after by on em-
ployer.-military or civilian, If you hove the poten--
tial. desire, toughness and determination, we can 
make you a leoder. Not just while you're a Marine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Morine 
C:)rps Programs Representotives in the Student 
Center at the ili ... er Room'i, Dec .... ·6 frOM 8 a.m. to" 
p.m. or call (314) 21>3·:,814 collect. 
TOO Few. The PrJUd. The Marines. 
: 
Cj\ctivities 
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting. 1 p.m., Quigley Hall Lounge. 
Tal Chi Chlan Association. 
R:rtral! ~~, P~~ati~~l~':30 
p.m., Lawson 141. 
PhI Aloha Theta, (jim. "The 
Sclr":'ClW and tile Pity," 6:30 .,.m., 
Auditorium. 
Fl."lIowsitip 01 Christian Athletes, 
:ree~r;t ~.p.m., Activity Rooms 
IntH·Varslty Christian 
~~~~iPtrO::I~ 10:30 p.m., 
Undergraduate Student 
~~~~:~::m m~ing. 1 p.m., 
Campus Cru&adefor Christ m"!~g, 9a.msa,ctlvlly Room C s:::~ F~r::,n dIU~m~~7 
p.m .• Activity Room D. 
WlDB. meeting, • p.m. Activity 
Room D. 
Ananda Marga. !"Ieetillg, 10 a.m., 
Ohio Room. 
I :~~!n& s~.~~;~~~w:~~~ p.m .• A toriwn. CYffiAno1:K~meeting, 7:10 p.m., ~T:.~~~~:::! =: meeting, Saluki FlyinS Club. meeting. 6 O.m .. MacklDaw I.loom. Bach, ethnic fare 
to be perfonned 
at Christmas show 
Two full-length Bach cantatas 
and a piece composed of four 
Flemish carols will be per-
formed by the Univesity Choir 
and Chorus at the annual 
Christmas Concert 8 p.m. Dec. 
(9arnpus Briefs 
.George Mace, vi~ president of University IWlations, 
WIll speak to the Phi l<awa Phi Honor Society Ilt noon 
Tuesday in the Cornith h~m. Mace will speak on "The 
Purposes of the Academy." 
Shelia Steele, an earthquake specialist. win speak on the 
dangers of earthquakes when they occur near nuclear 
facilties, as part 01 the Apple T~ AIlianCl!'s meeting at 7 
p.m. Monday in tile New Life Center, the corner of Grand 
ani Illinois aven~. 
Officers for the Undergr:.duate Division of the Ad-
ministration of Justice Association were recently elected. 
They are: David St~ter. pr~ident, John Strohmeier, 
vice-~Ie!!hjent, Vallery Dubson, secretary and Debbie 
. Verble, treasurer. The club will meet from 11:50 to 12:35 
Tuesday in Quigley Lounge. 
Phi Beta Lambda 'tIlill hold a special meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the General Classrooms Student Lounge, Room 
m. The food drive dance publicity will be discussed. 
The film "The Sorrow and The Pity" will be shown at 
6:30 p.m. Monday in the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is $1. The lJ'ovie is co-sponsored by Phi Alpha 
Theta. the Graduate Student Council, the College of 
Libetal Arts and the Departn:~t of History. 
5 and 6 at Shryock Auditorium. 'Ifiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijil The concert.. sponsored by the School of Music. is planned by 
Robert W. Kingsbury. director 
of the choir and chorus and is 
free. 
The concert wiD include such 
pieces as Bach's "For Unto Us 
A Child Is Born". four Flemislo 
earol. performecf by s~aU 
ensembles and a group of in-
strumentalists, and Bach's 
uGklria in Excebi.i Deo". 
The chorus is composed of 
ar.yone who wants to join, 
'*heI'eas choir mE'lllbers must 
audition. Most choir mesnben 
and aD of tOO soloists per-
formmg an' music majors-
abrAlt 130 \.lIorus and choir 
. memt-ers will participate in the 
coocerl. 
AHMED'S' ~~ 
F ANT ASTIOries & Cdr 
FALAFIL $1.00 12· 
FACTORY' '-::!t>' 4~tl~ft.-;'~ 
wi coupon Oft tICIndwidws 1.30 
Min. pulChose. the 
"l2!!9~'i~2! tt\!.f9.!gf~t 
1 Corned Beef. : 
: Frle.& a Coke: 
: $1.15 I L ___________ J 
Coupon Med_moble on 
Spec:iols in this ad on Iv . 
·Uingo 
·Acme 
. -
Tom Collins 70¢ 
.................................................... 
·Justins 
Tonight 
Splitwater~ 
Creek ~ 
·NQcona 
.Herman Survivor • RedWing 
Leather 84lt. & Wallet. Western Hats by 
-with names engraved -Bailey -Ranch Wear 
Jim and Dot's Shoe Store 
Located in Anna 833·5245 
~ .................. . 
.BOXING iC 
iC 
~CLUB 
~EW MEMsns w 
~OACH NEED~D: 
Oflanizational Meeting wHl bE: held 
at :00 p.m., Wednesday, Dec, 5 in 
Room 158, SRC (upper level) 
Students not able to attend mE"eting 
should contact: 
Recreational Sports, 536-3531 
-tc 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC 
iC iC or iC 
-tc Call Jeff Charlton, 536-1986 : 
'\.~ •••• ~ .. ¥ •••••••••••• 
ARTISTS 
CRAfTSPERSONS 
Need an outlet to sell your 
artwork? The Student Center 
Craft Shop is now taking art 
work on a conSignment 
basis_ 
For more informa-
tiun call Kay M. Pick 
Zivkovich. 
453-3636 
EVERY TIJESDAY after 4:00 pm 
Now 
Ponderosa lARGE 1 .. _".· Reg $2~ ~:,c;:;:o B~ $2.39 Family Night giues 
you more for your money! 
All dinners inc:lude a 
baked potato, warm roll 
with butter and OUT 
AIJ-You-Can-Eat st. '.ICl bar. 
.~ ..... 
In K-Marf Plaza' 
across from 
Univers.;ty Mall 
~ 
Reg.S3!9 
~fN/wER$2.59 
EXTRA-Cur Reg. $3.79 
~1m/W£R $3.29 
c...norlor~"' ___ _ 
__Ar~
~ """""---"""'i:_OOClflt~. 
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The Who take 
a musical trip 
with the Mods 
By BID Crowe 
Slaff Writ« 
The Who, one of rock musk's true 
legends whose success spat1"1 15 years, 
was systematkally pf"'elaimed dead 
after llr.S's mediocre ,.,be Who By 
Numbers," and wmmer Keitb Moun's 
tragic. but inevitable early death in 
1978. 
They we .. e proclaimed to have 
become Cl't"dtively dormant, lazy and, 
God forbid "boring old farts." 
However, Moon and his cohorts had a 
few surprises left. Released almost 
parallel to Moon's death, "Who Are 
You" was an affirmation of the group's 
ability to put out higb---fuality music 
without compromUting their distinctivt! 
style. 
The Whc,'s latest release, a brilliant 
reworking of thW' 1973 opus of the Mod 
generatic!:: "~uadro?he!lia," is yet 
another sign Ural tNs band is far fro."1l 
dead, but ratAer belr I ~ Though 
"The Kids Are A.right" and the 
"Quadrophenia" !'uundtrack feature 
preViously recont~-d m1.!erial, this past 
year can still he considt.'reci one of The 
Who's most ;;roductJve ever. 
"Quadrophenia" can best be 
described as a musical trip tbrough ttoe 
BritIsh Mod movement of the mid-l!l64A'> 
which The Who were the per-
sonification of. Dave Marsh of Rolling 
Stone has described the Mods as kid!; 
who "wore mohair suits aLJ pio-stri~ 
shirts" and listened to lots of rhythm 
and blues. Seeing a Mod in the 'oos is 
quite a bit like viewing a punk today. 
The original was innovatively 
produeed, emphasing the exceptional 
mstrumenal skills of Townshend, Moon 
and bassist John Entwistle. Howe\'er, 
lead Singer Roger Daltrey was 
iustifiabl~' angered by tbe album's 
presentation of his usually husky 
vocals. Daltrey said he IIOUnded bare 
and weak compared to the instnuneots. 
The "Quadropbenia" soundtrack 
version. to be followed by a soon-to-be-
released film, corrects all til<! mioor 
flaws which the original was accused 
of. Entwistle has effectively re-
recorded and remixed the music to 
create Jle necessary dramatic effect 
for transition of material to film. 
Entwistle, whose contributions to the 
band have always been underrated, 
adds the nt!eded muscle to Dal~'s 
beroic voice. tie also magically In-
terweaves Townsbend's intricate 
guitar work on "I've Had Enough" with 
'1\ • pleasant string background. The 
cbang~ from the original material are 
few, but effective. . 
If . possible, "Doctor Jimmy's" 
majeStic "What is it? I'D taU it, Who is 
she? I'll rape it" wOnJS soultds even 
more plood and arrogant on the 
sountrack than the A'iJlinal. "5:15" is 
also given added power WIUI Ent-
-J wistle's remixing. Who IrnoWll, m~ybe 
~ven AM radio wiil play them and g:ve 
these songs the "bit" status they 
~e. . 
Several of the original's cuts b-v,: 
been deleted from the soun.itlllck ana 
replaced by previously uni~sufd 
material, tm most interesting of ,,'~g,." 
is "Zoot Suit," the first 8Ol1g T~ Who 
ever recordted when they were cai.1ed 
The High Numbers in 11163. 
p,~ 16. Daily Egyptian. Dec~~o1ber 3. 1979 
Unfortunateir., two brilliant songs 
,,,&>.8 And Sand' and "Drowned") and 
two masteriul instrumentals which 
helped tie the story's concept together 
(the title track and '1"he ROCk") were 
among the casu ... lt.~~. 
"Joker James" ;s the most welcome 
new Who ~ !i. Yf.'ars. Jimm~. yoo 
sef', likes tt' play tricks Of. the girls he 
dates. He:lets a whoopee cushion "nder 
one and pours itching powder down the 
back of another. "Joker James" is a 
welcome step backward rO' The Who to 
their ''J'm A Boy" and "Boris The 
~Ider" days when a hit "ingle was 
more important tMn putting across a 
concept. 
Ken1ey Jones, The Who's 
replacement for M .. cn, makes his 
~rding debut with the band on "Get 
Out ~.k1 Stay O\lt." "Four Faces" and 
"Joker James." All threeo(tt~songs 
were initi3Jly to be" part of the original 
albwn hut for some reason never made 
it. 
Side fOUJ' of the soundtrack is aU 
Sixties-period material, including cuts 
by James Brown, The RoneUes and 
Bool:er T and the MG's, which bas 
apparently tMlen added to create more 
of a feel for the era being created on 
film. 
The Who have another film, "Mc-
Vicar," finished and have boughl an 
inte~t in ~ngland's Shepperton 
StudiOS, so their oext move may be into 
extensive filmmaking Hopefully their 
musical aspirations wiD not die in the 
process- They still have so much to 
give. 
. Whether you enjoy Townshend's 
I!1tel~tl;tal prer.'ntation of tt-.e Mods in 
the :Jngnl8l « Entwistle's dramatic 
reworking of the mate rial, 
"Quad:'ophenia" is a musical gem 
which has been greatly overlooked aM 
compared too often to its predecelwdt 
Who opera "Tommy." 
Is Tom Scott 
pOp, slop, jazz, 
roekorwhat? 
By JonI •• GahI 
SUaff Writ« 
Tom Scott Is an excellent musician. 
He plays saxophone witb skill and has . 
mastered keyboard and percussion 
instruments as well. Scott bas released 
severaJ solo aloocJ5 containing a lot of 
pleasant,listenable music. He also bas 
played with several star performers 
such as Joni Mitchell, Steely Dan, 
Gecrge Harrison aDd tbe Blues 
Brothers_ 
A question arises. t,owever. when 
listening to a Tom Scott album: What 
the hell is it? 
Is it jazz, pop, muzak., slop. disco, 
rocll. or what? 
Scott's latest effort, "Street Beat." is 
no different fMm his others. While it 
may be tbought of as a jazz album. 
"Street Beat" is a combination of 
ple.;>ant, saxophone-led son~A. 
downright disco and rock'n·roll. Scott 
takes a melody and repeats it over and 
over within the framl!Wm of a four 0.-
five-minute song. 
The result is, surprisingly, not too 
bad. This music sh(ollld -not be taken 
seriously as jan. but it is fun. Most 0( 
Scott's melodiro are pretty catcby and 
are easy to listP.II to. They ~ for 
good background mlJl!'1e-
:M::vit !~ta belp from such crack 
musicians as "Buzz" Feiten, Hugil 
Mcf'raeker., Rick Marotta, Jim Horn, 
Ralph MacDonald and Neil Larsen. 
They help to make the melodies smooth 
and pleasant, wiu,'h is the best they can 
do. 
This is oeither a good or a bad album. 
It's kind of like a Beach Boys albwn: 
n's fun and without substance. 
Armatrading 
displays, fresh, 
unique sound 
By !(AftII Gallo 
8t'4lf Writn 
Tr'ying to compare the sound at Joan 
Armat~'ading to any other con-
tem~lIry vocallst isn't pGSOible-her 
style and voice are so tmique that she 
baa iii sound of her own. 
The advertisements for Ar-
madtrading'! new l2-inch record. 
containing four origirvtl tunes, say "the 
SI!:'-$! '!fere so good. tt.ey couldn't wait 
for an athwn." ~'or once, ail ad-
vertisement reveals the undisputed 
\TUth. "How Cruel" is a well-blended 
c'lilection of fDW' great tunes by Ar-
m'ltrading. On it she whips out lyrics 
wiL'l her tough, almost masculine voice, 
but at the £ame time, each song has a 
fresh uruq~oess that m~es you wish 
the albwn would go on and on. 
'U:.e first tune .. 'Rosie ... i& a reggae-
rock tune with fast and descriptive 
iyrlcs. Armatradi.lg's voice i$ cajoling; 
she paints a vivid picture of a sassy 
street. urchin. The song is alive with 
l>:m-iment and spunk as Armatrading 
whips out lyric.; that are down-to-earth, 
but never ordinary. 
"How Cruel," the second song and 
the one that's getting the most !"'Idio 
play. starts out with bitter w.xds abow. 
people wanting to "see my blood gust. 
out." It's a song about criticism and 
racism; Annatrading sounds like she'~ 
a little bitter about people. But if she's 
burting, she's taking it in her stride by 
socking everyone this rock:ng tune, 
complete witb her own gr' ''It guitar 
leads and a slick saxophom. solo. Ar-
matrading uses ber sop.ano voice to 
convey strenth and emot'on in "How 
Cruel." 
The third tune. "He Wal,ts Her," bas 
a definite rt!~ beat. In this song 
ArmatradiDl! sho,vs bow her low, 
mature-sounC;ing "mce can be as 
smooth and cool as mal"ble. She seems 
to have an unending collection of 
metaphorical phra!lel.l'he "he" in "He 
Wants Her" is a tom cat, a stallion. a 
rat, a fox and a rooster. (I'd like to meet 
hin>.) At the end of the tune. she gi",""S a 
bv.ming guitar solo. 
A!as, the ft'tJl'th and last song comes 
too St.'On. ") Really Must Be Going ,. is 8 
slower tU.'lfl 'nd it tells the story of ,! 
dissolYlOA relationship. Annatradi.lg 
sings witb lots of emotion. ti if lhe 
words are painful to say. But her voice 
remains strong and a beautiful guitar 
solo adds even more feding to this 
f'OOg. 
It·s doubtful whetber anyone else 
could record a Joan Armatrading 
orlginal-her sound is her ('WO. F'our 
songs of ber unique st)'te is ~ the 
Pflce. 
Simplicity marks 
F ogelhe:f'g's latest 
album, -Phoenix' 
Ry Craig O.Vrin. 
Staff Writer 
Someone once asked me how old I 
thought Dan Fogelberg W"lS when he 
was castrated. They were intimating 
that his flowery lyrics and music lacked 
the . ·"Ievance and pun<::h of that of a 
Town .hend, Springsteen. Jagger or 
even a Browne. But if Fogelberg's 
musi..: doesn't have the muscle found in 
some rock and roD, it gains strength 
from his rigid sense of old-fashioned 
morality. 
If Fogelberg is a romantic rt'lic, he 
doesn't seem to mind. A phila;ophiser 
of sorts, he rarely dwells 00 today's up· 
beat lifestyles. Instead he sings abou~ 
nature and relationships that seem 
almost alien to modern times. 
His newest release, "Phot'nix," may 
just be the Peoria native's finest effort. 
While sometimes heavily OI'Chestrated, 
like his last ~wo efforts, it is gently 
understated Wltb a pleasant simplicity 
that Fogelberg hasn't delivered since 
his debut album, "Homefree." 
Fogelberg's heart is in the land. and 
he uses it as a metaphor for honesty and 
righteousness. And he UMS it often. In 
"Longer," all e;ttremely soft ballad. he 
professes hi.4 love in terms of nature: 
"Stronger than any mountain 
cathedral, Truer than any tree ever 
grew, Deeper than forest prim{:va!, I 
am in love with you." 
His love and respect for the land was 
obviously the catalyst for wdting the 
one Mng on "Phoeni~" that is political 
in trne. "Face the Fire" is an angry 
roc'"er defaming nuel. ar energy and its 
at.';fI)Cates. Its messagt' and the mus:cal 
'JOWer behind it are forceful, but the 
lyrics are slightly over-drav:n. 
But Fogelberg makes up for any 
lyrical deficiencies on the rest of the 
a1bwn WIth "Wishing on t~le Moon." It 
is probably as wen-v'ritten a song as 
Fogelberg has ever produced. 
Reminiscent of Dylan's "Blowing in the 
Wind," it is about unfulfilled romantie 
ambitions: "How ma.1Y doors will you 
have to Open, De:perately hoping each 
one's the last. How many more will Y~l 
dose behind you, Bitter and blind to me 
shadows you cast." " 
Givif1'~ credit where credit is due. 
ever. the least enthusiastic crWc would 
haV'~ to say tha~ Fogelbefl( is a ver-
!'"'t;!e. innovative musician. :~ooe of his 
:::;. albums have followed the ,;arne 
mtlllical pattern. 
. Fogelberg has expressed &mbilions 
of OOe day writing classical music. His 
last two efforts. "Netherlands" a 1d }.is 
collaboration witb Tim Weh berg. 
"Twin Sons of Different Mot'lers," 
Di'lVed in that direction. But "Phoenix" 
hal~ that patt~rn with a lighta-. mr..re 
folksy musical style. 
As a musician and vocalist. 
Fogelberg bas steadily proglessed. He 
employs the minimal amount of 
assistance on "Pt.oenix," handling 
nearly all the guitar, piano and back-up 
vocals on eve.-y :;oog. His vocal style 
has greatly improvcl from his early 
career and his soprano vocals enhance 
··Phoenix." 
. "Gypsy Wind" is bis most plu.sant 
light-hearted ballad since "Comp! and 
Goes," which was on his third album 
"Captured Angl' _" "Heut Hotels" is 
an mteresting song that approaches 
disc.o. yet stil) works. Tom Scott's 
flOWIng sax solo highlight, lhl! song. 
"~~ill" is Fogelberg's album. In 
addition to handling most of 
mUSicianship, be wrote the album' C»-
produced it \with :'iorbert Putnam 'and 
Marty LeWis); arrar.ged the or-
chestration along with Glenn Spreen' 
and designed the cove.r. ' 
In a musical age w:IE'n decadence. 
anger and political volatism "''"8 con~ 
siaer~ ne('cessary elements in 
creating relevant musie, it takes 
cour~ge . to ma~e pleasant, romantic 
mus.lc filled WIth old-fuhioned in-
~nty.ln that respect, Dan Fogelberg 
IS as much of a man as anyone 
"Phoenix" proves It. . 
